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or Jay I ask for grace. Ο God,
Kor grace to »erve thee worthily and right,
1 ask thy lore, 1 seek ihv guiding light
To l«a-l sac on where others faithful tro«l.
To make m ν i>t£]»n tread ng ill on sacred sod.
And ooine to Canaan'· joy from Egypt's night,
Ο grant me grace like this, Ο give me Night.
Aud let my feet with wisdom »ure be shod!
My Kather th >u art near to Den I know,
Art near to all thy children in their need,
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h:ive a cham-

paigne «upper oat ot it. nay way," «aid
little Jersey, alter wo h.nl ruefully con

tempiated

cold,

run

for favor

nine, the driver of

a

or

a

walker

against

a

the

facte;

and

we

all lound

time.

"And

triumph

reputation and admiration and
and glory," said I, "and selt-

re-peot and satisfaction and—"

"Oh,

j you one

ehut up.

croaker I I'll tell
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advantage

wh

fellows : we've been

have

going

over

to

those

bed regu-

are

wh^t thto ?"

brute s

rength

never

If that whs all we

pluck."

science aud nervous

It had beer,
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by lounging

a

bath, and

a
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I

one in

Europe.

ono

in Australia, and tbe

rest at the land's end, with tbe

exception
liogers, who was ill. We were certainty in no condition to accept a chal-

ol

lenge (rum the Gaths. yet still less could
we rtluae one.
Holding tbe champion
colors

as we

them

lo

did,

any.

we

Gatbs, indeed,

hardly

lower
The

splendid

trim

could

even
were

to

in

the Gaths.
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Englishman,who
winning crew at
Oxford, a magnificent creature, one
hundred and eighty pounds e'esr muscle,
shoulders and chest that would have
there was Converse, an
bad been stroke ot a

made Hercule·» shed tears; there was
Dunbar, another young giant, who had
beaten professionals at tingle scull lour
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gossip and a smoke on tbe balconies in
Our best men, those that
the .-unset.
had won in the previous contests, were
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hope

bad contented ourselves
ovtr to the boat-bouse lor

jaa 1.

•«t'oa.

weeks.

encouragement,
however.from the fact tbat we êoon found

ar.d the club had really done no work at
all, now and then some members takiug
cut a party of ladies, or a solitary man
enjoying a stretch, but for tho most we
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sparkle in her eye.
too Γ' 1 said; and plunged
my pockets with a groan,
there was nothing but deaJ

yet

had.

who

anywhere.

we'd lnso this

1 bad occaMon to remember Kate's race any way, the Gaths have so much
Science, gentlewords whrn a parcel of our lellows came more than their share.
into the office and began discussing the men, tells in the long-run. and where the
challenge lately sent to our club, tbe lion's skin tails short, we must eko it out
Cheviots, bv tbe Gatbs. Tbe Cheviots with the fox's."
had become somewhat demoralized by
"Shakespeare," said little Jersey.
"Just leave this out to me." said I.
their victories, and were, so to say, lying
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the Cheviots, and

ip'^fiquite mistakeo, so tar as I larly at half past ooe every night
''For my nately, while they've been stupefying
am concerned," said Kate.
a·, carle w.
part I don't believe in muscle at ail. Sam- their brains with their pillows
son and Goliath could do nothing worth like the animals they arc."
while if they were ou the earth to-day. 1
••Boys," said I, fearing that if this
don't beiie\o a boat-race, for example, sta»e ot mind continued, our defeat
our di«gràoe also, "I lately
wis ever won by brute strength in the would be
beard competent authority declare that
world."

I»

orer K.tubal!'· *torc.
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man

ol
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You
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sufficient to make one's blood
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gloves

our-elves falling back on that compensaobject that ever skimmed the river, and tion. "Au·.! we haven't to give up our
absolutely iudispensanle to my existence. colore anyw»y. Individunl prizes!—we
But I had ne\eronceattempted to let her
only lose what wo never hud,'* said Harknow as much without meetiog a rebuff den.

Law,

Jm

a

"And that

u-uder eventug sky. her cheeks bright
with the breeze, her eyes bright with
plea·ore. that she was the fuo?t charming

Law,
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my hands in
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that I had beeu in

mo

and ali n* r suit outlines

riKii^

w

and

tact daw tied upon aie, as she sat id tbe
stern of the boat, h«-r dttik hair darker,
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winter's

to go through with them now; it made
one'·» ffeeh creep to do it then. We
hadn't a mua left in the ciab that they

couldn't get away with, lieahzing the
situation, we looked at each other blankly.
••You'll

bave

to get

iuto

tbe

boat

yourse.f, Geoffreys," said Harden.
"Not unless I want to sink it."

"1 don't see what else we can do."
"We cant do that; we oan't afford to

that wo looked tor in the

one morning wns the water; it wan ah Hmooth
last, "but it seems that this as a baby's cheek, ami &4 rosy in the nunboat is going fast."
rise that stole over it between tho dowy
shadows ot the steep and woody shores.
"Fljing," said Harden.
''Blowing the smoke of blazes,'' said Later in tho forenoon some of the club
went to tho railway station. I happening
little Jersey.
"And it seems to me wo are in re· to be with them, to meet certain friends
ot tho Gaths who came over for the day,
markHblj good lorm."
"That's so," said Jersey. 1 feel your among tho rest some wonderfully protty
girls, one ot * bom I knew Harden would
lingers on my oar.''
"Well, (hey may beat us, but thoj'll ruther have in Jericho than on the boathouse balcony that afternoon to see the
have to work for it."
Kate and sevIi wanted only a week ol the day, Gatbs come in best men.
when h dreadful whisper stolo through eral of her companions wore there too—
the club that Rogers was falling off. It all our acquaintance had made the affair
was too triîo ; be had trained too fine, and their own, and there was to he a general
—Job wa» a joke to him. The whole half-boiiday in the town that ru'tcrnoon.
club turned out in force, and there wero We strolled along together a little while,
a dozen ojcd at onu timo in our quarters showing them our mild lions—ihe whisbringing up reinforcements ot hot poul pering gallery in thu church, the cemetices. It was of m use, Rogers had to tery with its flower garden, and things ot
lie by, and we bad to do the best we that gay and fettivo character generally;
could ngaic, gnash our tooth, and take for the truth was that we ail were a little

Devlin for what

he

worth in the

was

gently," said
Harden on the first night; so we pulled
ut a good but reasonable gait down to
the turning-point, rested under the green
place,

"Give it

him

to

shadow ot the great hills there that fell
hall aero*» tuo river, and made it so
transparent that we seemed to be -swinging in a bubble, the taw ot the river, far
and uear. still
keo!

our

had

as a crystal except where
ripped through it. and we

little liviier

rate,

and

pleased with
day wo quickonod

him'

wont back

at a

Devlin

very well

was

sell.

The next

ters

considerably

but
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in, I

stepped

look to

nt·xt

thing

sunset, Ht

we

uioou

a

Thu lirat

of tbo dark side of human nature.
"I don't know, Harden,*1 said I,

nt."
cried Kate, stooping to gather her train,
and bnaging the bright flush to her
peachy cheek. "I have wagered all my
"1 won't listen to such talk

the indifference ot this ourselves
pulling remarkably well tobonny creature since lime immortal. In j gether; but tho Gaths had been pulling
reaiity it was only at>out a year since the well together long eoough to leel them-
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we

lo'lowiug
again."
The thing being decided, we ordered a
on
tbe
I
of
men.
"Looking
daughters
new boat at once, and went into training,
and lindicg that they wore lair," I said,
j messing together, and keeping up each
No wonder, if they were all as tair as
other's spirits by stories ot what we bad
Kaie. the bouny creature, who knew her
beard ol the Galh's achievements.
power, and knowing, dared maiotaio.
We received a little
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Kale «mid. when 1 charged the tact. "We
failure belore the Cheviot*.
are all animals, and they are tbe
ported
"Still, all we can do is our boet," said
It tbtv could have brams too—
! animal.
Harden; and we used his remark fora
but that wi uld put the earth off her balcatch word every day probably during
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Attorneys

other times wore all ardent Cheviots.
There was another ciub in town—the
Jasons—but the girls never seemed to
know it.
"Or what we can't." said I.
"Down-hearted? Faint heart never

you make me lose them—Mr. Geollieys, il the Cheviots don't win, I don't
rests rnest, women admire brute strength,
know that I'll ever speak lo jou a^aia !"
and make themselves the adoring slaves
And off she swept, the laugh on her lips,
ot those

spark

WillU··' haroo·*
Will be \l hi* oflo·. on
•hop. >*.'uth Pari·, two »»**·. io.lowing the Hi»t
in each mouth b^.an< c of Uns lime at bis
8><-e ι.η l'ar
UU1.
Mm ti * >rk warrant*. 1.

1>

achievements.
At any rale, I found
wbea I applied the
theory to Kite."

h is true bal.owing either to something
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Counsellors

so

girls whom we were in the habit
taking out on sunset parties and at

of

won.' you know," she said.
"Nor monstrous conceit eiihor.

jet uncivilized id their nature*, or else to
tbe law ot contradictions that makes the

int. C, L KOBniov
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"N.Uhing succeeds like success" means,

llOl'SK,**

to steer; aad bo weighed,
and sixteen pounds.

hundred

for the

Scritnur.

port, η μ-, apart trum the implied suetr,
that acquired impetus sends us forward to

ruTEirRv,

a

and tor about a week I didn't dare look
a soul in the lace.
"So you are going to show the Gaths
what we can do," eaid Kate one day ;
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And that was the most we could offer.
The Gaths insisted <>u their individual
prizes. I tell you things looked dark ;
tho whole thing seemed preposterous;

^cltctfi) %toru.
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little

To u»t hi· love she thought it well,
Ere her future life she iru*i«M.
She wore next nlnht, a horrid gown,—
And he got up and dusted.

»n
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be foun i a; ihe "Ο\ FORi>

:

He vuwod by all the god·, above
No braver knight or truer
K'er svujh! th'· maiden of his choice
And pracd to be her wooer.
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; I to pull stroke,

rnyselt and little Jersey
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ce

crew was

The Gown Te#t.
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l ofltac

for colore."
looked about us, and the
end of it w»h hat they came on another
day and t>-.k m« by main force, and the
row

"Weil,

lie sanv a »<>na. he sang It well.
His voice was low and lender.
He sang m pr*li«e of her be love«l—
A knight, her brave defender.
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look about—not In

must

"Oh, couie, Geoffrey·, ynu've been lying off long enough !" cried Jersey.
"What do they propose to row lor Ρ
Haug 'coi I"

bnv.

And

now wilt teach u» where in love to go,
And write upon our bearu Uie's perfect creed ;
Tboii Father hear my soul and grant her peace,
An i lead her sale where «lu and sorrow· cease

a

we

"Individual prizes."
"Individual prizes! We can't afford
to do that, either; it will stick us lor a
couple of hundred extra—another assessment, and the boat-houce just paid for.
It can't be done. Row as we always

bt w;ll:am hrumtojc.

If pakl

ue
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No.
hurry."

do it.

youiseli,"

mat-

tho third, as

on

said, "Now, Devlin,
gave

the stroke,

and

shot away.
Before we reached the
chadow ot the hills Devlin was swinging
wo

about his scat and rowing all at loose

ends.

"Hold hard, old boy !" muttered Jer-

sey behind him. "I'm nearly blown myself, but I'll never say die!" Devlin

picked

gasped, "Guntlemen,

rather

or

up for the time, but u
two alter we turned ho cried,

himself

moment or

it this is

the way you row, 1 must get out of this

What's more, jou don't need me."

boat.

"Sick ot it P" said Jersey,

"So

ly.

am

1.

up mysoif."
"Kïu«e him ofl

Harden;
no

to

throw it

little, Geoffreys," said

a

leisurely.

and we came in

da>s'

alter one or two
was

encouraging-

Should like

complaint

But

further lalor there

from Dovlin.

"I'm

going to put it through if it broaks
things," said he; and ho rowpd as the
rest did—as

if ho had but ono heart in

tour bodies.

The day twlore tho

rived.

Ot

course

race

wo

the Gaths arto recoivo

had

them, do the honors, and show them tbo
With
town and the girls and tho river.

their boat—a swell thing, I
can assure you, covered to the duou with
them cime

liui'ii, and iu charge ot their
As we hvin'i any

designs

own

on

janitor.

their boat,

aod although expecting them ιό win,
only nuant to make them earn their
honors, we didn't object to the janitor.—

lions, aud as 1 looKed them over I wonSave the Hoyn.
dered il (our m superb gladialors ever
κ
lought in a Unman eireus. The} bad
Du American boys learn trades any
deuced prelty uoitoroi, too, snow-wnite,
One would suppose not, il the
more ?
with a deep crimson handkerchief knotted
malti'udo of purposeless, aimless young
on their heads. "Come ap here," I cried,
leaning over—"ooino up aod survey the moo out of employment is any indication.
course, aud see the crowd, and be intro- There was a time when the master meduced to some—"
chanic bad hie house filled with hearty,
"Tbank you, Geoffrey·," auswered
Converse.
"It's very clever ol you, young apprentices,ami when the journey-

Geoffroys,

you

know;

but

we're

very

from under his root

men went

to sot up

are." Aud when tim·· Bound- in hfe for themselves. To mon in middlo
ed, and they rose and strode down to lite the recollections of those tar-off times,
their boat, I was not surprised at the
shout* ef admira: ion tbat rent the air—in when the master, hie men and boys,formAt the very ed a strong productive industrial group,
lact. we shouted ourselves.
last moment, branny id c >urse being for- seem lue the memory of a
primitive a^e.
bidden, I bad given each of tuy men a Sons of rich and educated mon did not
it
do
good,
gulp of guarana—it might
broad
oouldn't do barm; and we were in our thinlr it beneath them to swing the
own boa' unperceived, as it wore, under ax iu the shipyard.or the sledge-hammer
cover of that shout.
at th ) anvil. Or they went to sea bot^re
1 never w.mt to endure another motho mubt.und climbed to the quarter-deck
ment like that in which I grasped my
from the forecastle. In a family of boys,
alter
the
well

as

oars,

we

waiting

lor

place*

start,

taken. I glanced back at Harden one would be sent tocollegc, one might
aud the test, and then across at the Gaths poselbiy go into mercantile pursuit, und
—such white, set faces! My pulse stop- tfcu others would chooso their trades, alter
ped for one eeoond ; there was a dead
serious and solemn. as If we felt the silence; then a word, a dip, a bound, a many scxiou« but cheery tamiiy councils.
shrink irons
At length, however, old yell—I was all uiyself again, my bear*, Now-a-days the young lads
shallow of fate.
went out the irksome confinement of the mechansoul
oar's
oeat
at
Made,
my
my
lidfcl whispered that this would never do
ot me at ever} stroke, Harden and Dev- ic's
sLop. It they cannot go to college,
—there were these lubberly Gaths taking
lin were one with mo, little Jersey steerso while away thoir youth.they mus
their ease, and we playing the gallant to ed her to a ht»ir. my dejection had van- and
into a store
win
that
anything bu» wjrk.
I
meant
to
"go
like
smoke
so
ished
1 mado lu y bow, aayiag
their girls;
We were side by side, we We do not leiittlo the vocation ot a e'erk
that as I had a little work to do by-the-by, race or die.
were creeping on, we gave them our or salesman, when we
say that to be in
1 wouid be excused, and see them later;
wash, the s* ill. tremendous stroke seem- one or tho other of these
callings appear
at which the tair Gath party opened their ed to come like our breaths ; 1 beard
to most young men the most oomfortabio
eyes and began at once to flirt their col· nothing but one continuous roar along
which mua
"A little work ? Not a little, if you tho backs the whole of the way, I saw thing. Of all tho pursuits
ors.
nothing bnt (hose fellows laboring alter; follow, ibis seems to require tbu leu.it
expect to keep the Gaths in sight !" And, and as for them,
they never saw us again
At any rate, the men who
with weli-leigned surprise, again: "Ob, without turning their heads oyer their preparation.
useMr. Geoffreys, it isn't possible that you shoulders. As we rounded, they teemed are cet willing to make themselves
ful more aaturaliy turn to tbo shop of the
are going to row the Gath»!" And then, to be losing form a moment, although
rallied ; and es we entered the quar- retail trader than to have any other source
with a last gay flaunt of the banner: they
ter, I asked the men if they had anything of employment. They never have Itarn.
"Well, then, good-by. Mr. Geoffreys; we left to cail for.
ed a trade.
They like to wear good
"A last br< ath." piped Jersey.
suppose there'll be nothing lott of you to
And we clothcs, and keep their hands soft and
"Let them nave it," 1 cried.
bid us lure well to-night?"
In the midst white.
1 took Kate's hand a momout. drawing came in two lengths ahead.
of a deafening tumult, wild women and
If ι hey cannot stand behind a counter
her a little apart, and sho walked on with
yelling men, that might have waked the or desk,or secure political influence suffic"
'Vox populi, vox dead.
me a few paces.
to push them into an office of souio
Of otiurse we paddled aside to let the ient
Dei,'" I said. "You see, Kate, oven the
But a* sort, they drift aimlessly about, looking
Gaths enter at the landing tirst.
dogs would cry whipped if they—"
we came up ourselves, eight great arms for
"
employment which never comes.
'Vox, et prieterea nihil,' I've heard wore
reaching oat to seizo me; power- False ideas of
living and bxlravagant
a
'vox
hundred
that
call
the
carried
were
we
populi1
you
less to struggle,
up
notioiib
are responsible for a good Jeal
times, and I don't see any thiug of the slip by Gaths and Choviots together.—
are
It you can't whip those Just as 1 passed under tho balcony in 'hat ot this hopeless misery. Young lads
sort, moreover.
triumph, I looked up. There was Kale brough: up to consider manual labor
great-"
Upon my word, for degriding, and fond, toolish parents
leaning far over.
"Goliatbs. Goliatbs of Gath."
that instant, that one instant, I had forthat their chil"Your oars are just as much weavers' gotten that Κ ·ο »·listed. And there she sometimes mm to prefer
sun- dren should go out into the world helpthe
in
framed
the
with
others,
stood
beams as theirs."
bcr disordered hair gilded like a less r uber than that they should iearn a
"They dou't row with the sun in their set,
nimbus, laughing, crying, flu.ihod. love- trade.
faces, Kale, as I do. Aud the stakes are
ly, and ha f divine! As her eye caught
more to mo than those of alt tho races mine, she extended hor hand impetuousΛ CIcrKiruuu'i lu?olunUry litnt.
If you ly. kissed the .spray ot flowers she held,
ever rowed
in Christendom.
a
was
and tossed it down to me. ll
spray
mean never to mo—"
1 have bad, said a well-known clergyof orange fl"w«rs,
"Oh, is it there ? I bad quite forgotman,some very droll experiences. Among
ten—"
How M It. B ko wn Uctwittko τ Hit Can the most
was the one tbat I will
"What! you were not in earnest?"
"Nover more eo."
"Kate ?"
"Well?"
"(iive

me

row for, my
short and lookbd

something to

were

iiiALd.—One of the wealthiest settlers in

exciting

A well-known merchant
relate.
New Caledonia is a gentleman from Au was very sick—some thought tup h unto
stralia—we will call him Mi. Brown— death.
Ho would seu no pastor, nor alwho went there some ten or twelve years low any ono to spoak to him on the sub*
—

~.;»k

Kui

u

-muil

na

r»itR 1

Atili h

HJi

now

ject

of

religion.

One

day

bo mentioned

enormously rich by raising cattle my maie,though bo wad no Acquaintance
markets of Noumea. Mr. Browr of mite. lid named mo two or ibrep
the
for
was on bid way through the bush from times.
At length bid wife aaked him,if
lovely cheek.
Sbo glanced up h moment with a one of bis outlying cattle station* lo an· bo wanted mo to call.
He herniated for
"Well," sho *aid, "If otbor, when be lost bis way entirely ; some
•joarching gazo.
and then aaked hie family to
you win—No, uo, I don't tneau that, wanderi-d about till Dear nightfall, and send forme. He added: "Tellhimtocouao
ïou havo your race to row lor, Mr. then came upon a lar^u native village.
the summon»,
I

girl."

and

1

stopped

ootno

right away."

obeyed

with dignity. "aud Here ho was hospitably entertained, wel1 wa* ushered into the sick-chamber, and
up to the boat-house Geoffreys," «he 6aid,
fed and most deferentially treated by the at or ce rt cognised the gentleman as ono
and saw birn sitting there, the picture ot that's enough."
"And il I loso it Ρ It shall be no nuch great chief whose village it wan—the who nad t>een an occasional bearer in my
gentle pity and complacent contempt for
How aui i to know my (ate chief Atai, I think, whom some persous church.
Ho greeted mo with great corall boultuca in creation but G.tlhs, we ill luck ?
?"
Kate
with
you,
knew what toad reason be bad for hie
regard as the chief mover and leader of diality, and asked thai all hhould ieave
"I will give you a signal."
this year's revolt against the French Atai the rjoai.
Ho wanted to speak to me
complacency in the proud possesion of
"How shall I know what it means?"
His wile left with evident rewλλ all courtesy to bis while guest, and
his
and felt it
Hut when

we went

slightly exasperat-

giants,

"You will know."
"I believe yoa would send

folly

conducted

privatoly.

luctance. The man was so weak that be
a man into him himself in state to the hut set apart could with
Am
we
as
said
the
dillicully turn in bed
"How's
1,
water,"
I for his night's repose.
aoon iia the door wad closed tbe patient
stepped down tho slip, for the wiud was a den of lions for your glove."
"I never blamed the wuojao who did,1'
Fortunately, Mr. BrowD was acquaint- spratg from his bed, turned the key in
blowing through the bills in gusts, and
said Kato, with a gay laugh all at ooce. ed with lhn customs of tbo country, and, tbe d x>r, seized me with tbe strength of
there whs a gt>od chop on the river.
becaise. aa I saw, her eyes were actually among them, kn»w the common method a giuiit and said, "Now, we will bave η
"Calm's a pond," said be. pluetdiy.
well of
We looked at each other and groaned full of tears, "and 1 never thought
putting an end to travelers, prepar&to- nico danoe," clamping me about the b">dy,
It is ae fol- and be. ia bis
thai
them.
man
in
the
of
story."
nigbt shirt, commenced to
inwardly—tho Gaibs had always rowed
j ry to feasting upon
Kate's
we
tears—they
is
So
traveler
received;
kindly
tbe
parted.
lows:—The
round
as
room, bumming, in a
the
same
sea-water,
about
!
on ibe bay,
oapcr
before
nothing occurs to shake his confidence in low voiee, "I and my Father are one,
and we hud rowed on a smooth island augured ill. Pitying me—burial
death ! A sudden Ûa«h of anger swept ! his host; be is allotted a cabin to himself equally in power and glory."
Ho kept
suiface; α chop and swell that would an·
If she would not give me to
niniiate us would be water over which through in·.
sleep in. The native buts have usually hiit pace for a full hour, till 1 was nearly
to row for, 1 would give ber but one opening, which serves as a door dead with exhaustion and fright,
lie
they would skim like so many o«'r the something
I would win, or 1 and window both. When the traveler is wae a wild maniac. Once 1 attempted
oil
sere- something to cry for.

ing.

plain.
nading

But

we

went

quietly,

when

night

bad

come,

supposed lo be well settled in bis cabin
1 went to my cilice for the mail, on the this ohm entrance is set on fire. Being
aud found it lull ol thatched and made altogether of light
bad come, and waited for us, outriggers way back to quartern,
"Tel» ua the truth, wood it burns very readily, and Ihfe travCheviot*.
and
smoke
and all. and *o had taken her down to a
"These Gatb eler is cooked as well as killed. Then the
cried.
they
and
Geoffrey*,''
from
secure
observation,
given
spot
with "Weel may the
boatie row !" as we went. Our new boat
the

jiuitor

would break a blood-vespol.

with

fists lull oi

He seized me by the throat.
Ho said he would
tlashed fire.

to scream.

His

erea

brain mo if I wad not

Kouud and

round he turned,

the retrain-

"I and my Father

quiet.
keeping up
aro

one,

equal

in pow,

Being acquainted with er and g'ory."
Pretending to be pleason
these details o| New Caledonian iife.Mr
money, ready to waçer thousands
ed, I suggested that we call iu some Of
them up P" Brown knew that the cabin in which tbe the
He caught at the
to the shell lull four iucbes longer than
swered to our willnotmerely like a steed their crew. Say, hbali we take
family to join us.
bad
before.
Our
oars
we
ever
were
Ho opened the door to call tbo
"I can't adviso you, boys,'1 said 1 venerable Atai so courteously led biiL idea.
beneath its rider, but as tho breath does
any
the heaviest made, but I had them in one's nostril*. We came in after our "They are mighty men. They row to might probably become for bim both a househ ,id up,I instantly tied down stairs,
breather on an oasy jog, and thero sat the win. I never saw anything so handsome tomb and a cooking stove unless his wit* pursued by the madman. He wad arrestplugged with handles an extra length.
tbe cabin of
"A shell with a man in it is a bird,"
ed,taken to tho madhouse, and in twentyjanitor as we bad left him. "1 say," said in my lite as their morning exercise. No could save bim. He entered
We won't dingrace the chief,meeting courtesy with courtesy, four hours died a taving maniac. 1 have
said 1. as we took our places one even- be, with tbn air of keeping the sad se· —don't bet ou us.
Then. never since heard those words repeated
ing ; "and the flight of the bird is meas- cret from oor superiors, as I came up the the Cheviots. It'll be a close tbing, per· till they were both tairly within.
ured bv tbe comparative length of his
best
Is
can baps, but it's out of the question to sup- Brown being in tne prime of lite and
that
the
without being thrown into a cold sweat.
say.
you
slip—"!
athletic, aud Atai old and infirm, the I bad dance enough that night to last me
wing. That bird of tbe air whose quills do?"
pose we can win for them."
"Best ?" I ans-wered. "I cau't say that
are longest breakfast» in Senegal and
"That's κβ it may be," cried Brand. Englishman knew ho was more than a the balance of my life.—New Yuri: Letter
ile closed ibt to Boston Journal.
it is. We weren't on our mettle just "But I've taken the offers of the Philis- match for tbe savage,
dines in America."
I suppose we could tines to tbn last dollar in my pocket." door within the but, planted bie back
Whereat they all began to sing "On
now, you know.
—The power of excitement to rouse
mighty pens," but acknowledged the do a little bolter on a spurt. But per- And a cheer greeted him that fairly firmly against it, and sitting thus, with
even the dying was illustrated in the case
is
a
fair
other
that
and
bis
me
I
as
average."
left,and bis band on his revolver
si^turned th« door bebind
mighty purchase given by tbe new ap- haps
"I'm sorry for you," said he, with told what the rest meant to do; and of weapons ostentatiously displayed,con'in of Daniel Gallagher at Masontown, Γα.,
pliances.
staoued in an elecAs the time tor the race drew nearer,
really compassionate condescension, not course it didn't lighten our hearts any to uod his conversation with the chief. Tbe supposed to be fatally
had been called to
Tbe
tion
row.
be
to
were
but
priest
we
beaten,
to
be
a
that
simply
were
to
there began
know how they
lighten situation remained unchanged throughout
good deal of feeling
goilig
last
confession, but
receive
Gallaghers
that we wore to be beaten out of sight. their pockets.
the night. A terrible night it was, no
among the Cheviots at large; some ot
he was so far gone that the father had to
that
in
heard
is
almost
as
I
bad
it
and
the
But
that
lined
crowd
the
diplomacy
them were on hand every time we took
doubt, lor
Englishman,
Well, it was a big
close to the dying man's mouth
exercise; they saw us iDto the boat, and 8omeiime9 what is not said counts, and shores and the building-tope, that hung bad for the old chief, who again and put his ear
words. The smell and sight
hie
to
be
certain
read
to
catch
were
bethere
to
when
ibfngs
withdraw,
they rowed along bciside us, encouraging
along the tanks in boats and skills,
again requested permission
made the priest faint, and
and coaching, till, finding that we really tween the line» ot my reply.
we went down to tbo boat-house, and
Mr. Brown as frequently declaring be of the blood
we
wero
was
a pretty sore set lhat
finally so overcomo that he fell to
meant business, and were not absolutely
Well,
seemed only like one vast animal with its could not part with him—bo should not bo
in a swoon. This so exci ed the
floor
Toe
balcoand
the
BlacK
and
BlueP
blue.
"I'll
tell
countless
tongues.
eyes
When
feel sate except in his company.
going to give the Cheviots away, they night.
wero filled with ladies, tbe stakethat he jumped from bin
Gallagher
felt
Mr.
dying
Brown
Contented themselves by t-pendmg the I you what. Will," said I to Harden, "if nies
was
come,
fully
boat was set, tbe tugs were ready to fol- daylight
the priest's assistance.
to
!
ran
we
□
die
and
ust
we die,
game. Suppose we
most of their time at the boat-houee, and
that Alai would not venture to bed
low us, and such a tumult of excitement assured
him insensible, Gallagher ran
Finding
[
iu
our
hands—it's
the
law
the
last,
inan
take
attack
to
as thore was in the boat-bouse nothing allow bis people openly
by coming over to our quarters "to see
the doctors
ι down-stairs and appeared to
night—and bavo a bird supper. John but a menagerie jost before dining-time dividual so well known in tbo settlement in oonsnltation over his own case.
the animals ted,'' as Jersey sail, and by
Tho
could rival; old Reed was kicking through
slowu.s himself, and both issuing forth togeth- priest bad gashed his Up,and cul.
regarding us altogether much as tbe Biglin say-i—"
bedoor
bis
ol
tbe
drecting-room
panels
to his sense*, hu· th«? stimulus bad
"What does John Biglin say P" they
er from the hut. he gladly accepted tbo ly
Egyptians regarded the sacred bull.
cause ho had dropped his key. and young
ar effect ou Gallagher that he is
and smacking their
and
was safely -tuch
cried,
to
starting
up
we
native
a
fist
and
bis
escort
of
was
guide,
good
smashing
brought
Mighty
appetites
taking
Smytbo
to recover.
ikoly
conidu't
a
be
in
sash
because
lips.
our Spartan diet.
conducted to tbe French settlements,
every pano
"That one must not do anything of the open a window j they were yelling here where his adventure was the theme of
"But how those fellows, fresh from
—Sweetening one's coffee is generally
nnd running there—the blood oi ait tbo
tho first stirriug event of the day.
Lucullan banquets." said Jersey, again, kind. But I tL.nk wo might have a stove- Cheviots was
In tbe midst of the considerable interest.
up.
pi po." So wo marched across the street contusion, there on a heap of sail-cloth
who was lond of pie, "can sit and see us
—ACleveland man has been married ten
—A fool and his father's money are soon
aud drank our beer. "Here's to to-mor- under one of tbe balconies, the Gatha lay
and
add
that
fare,
prison
surrounding
I times,aud yet be has to work for a living.
ol
a
neat
like
ease
said
it!"
at
their
cess
to
yoaog
etrotched
parted.
Jersey.
ootbing bot chaff, is one of the mysteries i row—bad

and we'll eee what can be done."
Accordingly I ha 1 outriggers attached

She was a beauty,
and from the moment she took water anher a

thorough

trial

Ψ

people

are

up

here

feast

begins

#

■Itt

^cfflrîi Democrat.

l*reitiiient IIay va'a Metmaye.

I

The Presidents message is shorter this
it
year than usual, and the top ice which
; discusses are treated with the terseoees
PARIS. MAINE. DECEMBER 10, 1878
and directness which characterize moet
The
of Mr. Hayee'e public utterances.
Newspaper Decisions.
yellow fever epidemic is the tiret subject
of which he speaks. He describes its ex·
Anv penwn who who takes a pa|*r regular!?
L
tent and results, and the aid extended by
I
01
hi·
ιιωιβ
to
directed
from the' oHlce·—whether
■■ollwr'n or wboUicr ht· h*· subscribed or lotindividuals and the Govemment,and urges
j
ν
nient.
for
the
It responsible
pa
ad·
1. Ii a person order* his paper discontinued I the neccNsity of a oatioual sanitary
be nu^t pay »11 arrearages. or tne publisher maj
continue to send It until payment i· made, an< ι
collrvt the whole amount, whether the («per li
laleu from the ofloe or not.
S. The Court·. have decided that refilling to tak<
■ewapaper· and periodical· from the post office
or removing and leaving them uncalled lor, υ
prima "acu evidence of fraud.

SPECIAL OFFER !
In order to increase our aubscnption Hat.
the present time, we >nake the fbliowmx
unprecedented offer
\k.\V SI BS< KIBKItl
at

nd flJo tnlhiaoffloe. will rvcelve
who
the Oxford ivemocrai poet-paid, Uli Jan. I,
131

AlUMTIo*.

will «end each such subscriber an elegant, -llastrated pamphlet of right page»
c nUinuitf Tennj son'» beautiful »ong, the
llrst Terse of whieh ι».
R.ng out. wild belt*, to the wild sky
The flying Cloud the fr\>*tv light;
The veer i« dying id the msht.
Kit:g out, wild bell·, and lot htm die.
we

Teeny eon'· sou*. it contain* two
rare merit. "A Little W*h;le"ao I
"Mary." The pamphlet i· printed on
Unted paper, in toavd ink, contains five
3ne engraving*. engraved he.vlptece to
each page, and illuminated utle-co*er; it
will be prepared expressly lor our »ub
IteMdes
toe in* of

•cubera.

OLD ΝΓΒΜ ΗΙΒΚΗ»

who are m arrears. and whoVill, before
Jan. 15, IBTv. pay their subscriptions to
Jan. 1, l*«ti, —to »U'"h, wc make the fallowing ofler:—
According to term· o( subscription. wr
am entitled lo claim and collect a: the raie
If,
•f I- «' per rear lor all arrearage-before Jan. 15.1ST·, you will pay all sum*
now due. and till Jan 1, I*···, we will nccept Lht- « hole at the r·.* of $U»> per year,
and will also «end Ton the book of jvwm·»
Thu· you receive Utty
above described.
cent· per year, and the poem*.

HtMKVREH,

thia Offer bold· good only till hn. 15, IK?·
»»ter Uiat .late wc thai! collect #J per year
for arrearage».

only

with power

to con-

W-uuiikutom, 1). C
Ueo 3, 1878.

people under the

Upon
rapidity
no

is the

sun,

/

$

perhaps,

with whioh the earth makes

her elrouit about tho contre of the solar

universe, more deeply impressed than
apon the Waehingt^nian and tho crowds
that regularly oome and go with Con-

It is as hut yesterday that the
gress
I members oi tho first session of tho 46th

Congreee convened, organized, struggle
trol quarantine, but to have the sanitary and
intrigued curing the day aud dissisupervision of internal commerce in time* : paled (mauy ol them) the nights till tho
rela; of epidemic, and to hold advisory
W ili>
ι beat ot summer drove tbeui forth.
lions to State and municipal authorities.
j
malo and
weot
the
them
hangers-on,
The next topic which he discusses is the
!
who make the joint operation ol
civil and political rights of the colored female,
the season more or
people in the South. The Congressional Washington during
as to insure
so
or
forward
loss
looked
were
pleasant
held
profitable
elections lately
I
I to, he says, as constituting a direct and their annual leturn with the (for the
trustworthy test of the advance made in time being) honorable Members. To-day
m ι nitration,

I
I

right

departments

in the Government will do everything in
I their power to investigate and punish νιοι lations of the laws of the United States
He renews his
which have occurred.
and the
authorities
the
local
to
appeal
these wrongs
where
States
the
of
people
have been perpetrated to assist in bringand he
ing the guilty parties to justice,
calls upon Congress to make appropriaI tious adequate to enable the Kxecutive
I Department to enforce the laws. Ho puts
I the philosophy and ethics of the whole
sentenoe when ho
into a
I

question
says. "It

single
the right of every citizeu posqualifications prescribed by

is

I έβκ-ting the

I

I

:

justified the

but the result has

I

l

of eutlragc, the seoond session meet» with» lew shou
expect- weeks in which to do their work. With
ations.
Ια the Sûtes of Louisiana and very many of tho Representatives it is
South Carolina, and in some particular
likely their last session as such, and the
districts outside of those States, the recterm oi sorvice of an unusually large
oris of the elections oompcl the conclunumber of Sénat» rs « xpirce with tho
kioc that the rights of the colored voters
3d of
lie declares that ringing down of the curtain on the
have been over-ridden.
is of
of
Maino,
Hamlin
Squalor
March.
Judicial
the Executive and
the establishment of the
not

..

1WU,

not

Correspondence.

IV ashing ton

law TO CAST OSE VXITTIMlDATKD BALLOT AND

It is understood that he
a
renomination, but
positively
wiil follow tho bent of his inclination to
live a private citizen the balance of hie

Ibo number.

declines

Ho is the senior member of both
Houses as regards length of Congressional

life.

services, and of all the
who

have

Congressional

of tho

men

during

famous

grown

pa.-1

their

have died

and

careers,

with the harness on or have retired on
their well earned laurels, not one lei I a
character tor the imita-

exemplary

uiote

tion and guidtnco ol tboir

euocess<i#ih:in

S»uator Hamliu will bave done should ho
lew more weeks in the

coulinue yet a

OOUSTED.'' siraighitor<*ard course that has cbarAMI
He shows, moreover, that as these frauds aeter.zed his publio lite of more than 30
thai
ls
to
labaenM
they
fWen
bow,
your
have been perpetrated in elections for
may receive the benefit of Una geoervua
Ho has left tho impress
yeats duration.
offer
Congress, they become matters of nation- ot hie statesmanship ard his incorruptiAddress
UEO. H. WATklS*
! al concern, particularly as the country is ble hooer on
PiMUmt.
y
ruauy of our most cherI so bound together that the prosperity of
ΙΛΤ».
Pan· Maine. Sot. 1,
Thoro was never a
ished institutions.
without
the Ι'αιοη is imposable
peace,
the Senate,lookinto
measure
introduced
security and prosperity in the sever*!
From tix S. V. Trir»«ne.
(Jovof
the
to
that
Republican
indications
porleelion
ing
these
of
States.
Ια spite
··FUU" Money Rub* the H'orkiny·
! the work of ooncilution and pacification oinment—to tho advancement of tho inU ΟJUSTLY

TO 1UVX UU BALLOT

man.

is not yet complete, he considers that the
fiat money,' I tendencies are
strongly in the direction of
tendency and unity of feeling and reciprocal confidence
the wage* of labor will be increased— between North and South.
thua it is that the working people of this
The President refers briefly to the
ocuntrv are appealed to by the inflation- I Paris
Exposition, the Monetary Conferists, both demoeratii and nationalist*. It cue*, the payment of the Halifax award,
i· undoubtedly true that a revival of bus- the termination of the Cuban innurrecido*. even though it should be only temtion, the ra. if cation of a treaty with It-

Flood the country with
girt to pnoe* an upward

porary—a bubble blown up by «peculasure to burst at the very time

tion and

will be aoet disastrous
would, for a time affect the price o!
ever ν
wage·, a? it would that of almost
other oommodity purchased or sold in
the market, but it doe» not, by any mean?,
follow that the working man wou'd Itwhen ite

collapse

—

benefited thereby.

of the lawthe
tact that
discloee*
governing price,the same cause»» or sets οf cau-es affect
id greatly differing degrees the market
values of staple articles of commerce
The prices of some commodities seem to
be remarkably sensitive, while those of
The

moot

superficial study

others are very stable, changing only
when violent disturbance» take place, or
when a new order of thing* affecting valFlucue* has booome firmly established.
tuations in raie» of wages (the price*·
paid for labor) are lend frequent and less
violent than those of almost any article
that u bought or sold. The price of
ootton or wheat may change every day
in the year, and several timts in a day ;
it may advance or decline 25 per cent ou
aceouut of injury to the crop or an unusual supply abroad, but the wage·» o:
the plantation hand and of the farm laborer are fixed at the beginning of the
aeanou. and are not changed with the
vary.ug price of the articles they help to
produce. The same is true of the wages
of mechanic* and operators employed in
remain submanufactories, their

stantially

the

same

when

markets

are

brisk and when they are dull, when capital realizes large profits and when it sustains lom*w.
Wage* always remain unchanged long after the price* of other
things «eem permanently to have advanced or declined, unle.se they are affected
by a demand lor a particular kind of labor that it is diflicuit to supply, or by a
supply that is greater thau the demand.
Sot only is the pnoe of labor leas mobile than that of other things, but its
fluctuations ate invariably lew in decree
thai those of the necessaries of life. Every one will remember our own experience
dur.ng the war and immediately after it*
There was scarcely an article o*
•loee
providions or clothing that did not advance in price far more
rapidly and in
nnch greater ratio than the wa*es of
labor, although there were from lb61 to
1^65 exceptional Causes in the withdrawal of hundreds of thousand* of men from
productive industrie* to push up wages
more rapidly than they would
na'urally
have advanced.
Numerous example*
night be cited to prove the truth of this

but a single one will suffice.
iron-moulders in New iùngland earned
1S60 about $11 a week. Their wage*

assertion.

in

increased during the war and
the years that succeeded, until, before the
panic in 1»73, they were paid $16 a
week, the increase being 45 per cent.
Now they receive $13 a week
In 1873
price* of commodities were much lower
than they had been in 1965 and 1>66.
and a week's wages would foç the first
time purchase about the same quantities
of the oommon necessaries of life ad in
lb60, although there had been time> when
prices had been proportionately much
Indeed, that had
higher than wage*.
been true most of the time after prietf»
began to advance. Now, I. New F.ng'.and
iron-moulder earns lb per cent, mure thau
in i860, whiie a dollar id just as valuable as it was before the war.
If a new inflation of the currency
ahouid now take place there is no reason
to believe that wage# would advance &.«
rapidly as the price· of articles of general consumption, and the difference would
reprisent an actual lose to the working

gradually

Ban

The laborer whode wages

increased
if he ha.·
to pay an advance of 25 per cent, foi
everything he buys. Inflation at first
therefore, wi.l make the lot of the work
ingman harder, instead of oadier.

only 1U per

cent,

—All errors in

are

gains naming

this week's issue wil

be attributed to the absence of the

for

negotiations

a.y. the

a uew

treaty with

the reception of the Chinese Emthe
improvement of our relations
bassy.
with Mexico and the better protection of
I the border and other mioor points iu our
foreign relations. He summarizes tno report of the Secretary of the Treasury
aud dwells uj-on the >:ratliving condition
of the uational credit, the reduction of
the debt aod the successful progress of the
refunding at four per cent. He deprecates any radical change in existingfinanciai legislation, and considers that if business continue· undisturbed by Governinterference, the resumption of
mc ital
i specie payments will be easily maintained
I
1 ami
Γ.,
Kv %. Vi<»aÎthfîll reviv-

Jtpan,

of business prosperity. Pacing to the
reports of the other departments, he indorsee certain recommendations of Secreof Sectary McCrary, passes over those
the
and
briefly
present*
retary Thompson
questions to be determined in connection
with the postal aervce. He urge» action
tor the relief of the business of the Suhe concurs
preme and Circuit Courts; and
the recommendations of Secretary
m
ν

particularly

Sebum,

of
auxiliaries
uattou

a

as

corps ot
He speaks

regarde theureanmounted Indian
hopefully

of the

of the

terests

aid

With not

vain.

mass

was

one

brought shipwreck and
public

scandais that have
r

of bis fellow
counted on in
ot tbu innumerable

great

his

-that

men

other ineu eminent in their

id to

the naino of Hamlin ever

has

services,

bet D coupled. His honesty is a-undoubted

hero among those who bavo had »-ppi»r·
tunities to scan bis lito as wbeu he fir il
entered the Senate

quite

third of

a

a cen-

la order to tully appreciate
tury ago.
ibe kind of integr ty requisite to preserve
any one spotl. >s in this n a· strom of cur-

rup'ion

«here

aro

men

alleged

to bo

bought and sold like sheep in tho shambles, it must be remembered that the vote
of ouo occupying the position ol Mr
Hsu

not mfi<

is

.in,

.une—cou id

Mr. H-iuitin

quenlly

worth

probably command
»

ι

paratively poor

a

lor·

\ot

it.

I go out of service a commau, though Lis life here

and al h -m* ha« always been economical
and

radically republican

simplicity.

in its

All in all, no man ever in tho Senate bas
λ<>rn

Maine;
retaining

better than the veteran Irom

nnd very lew have succeeded in
«U· U

Λ

lull iuv;nuit'

v«

IUU

Ul

«

partie*. May he jet have many years
vouchsafed him is the almost universal
that

«*i-h

him

follow

will

a»to Li* re-

niement.

The ri»cht between Army tflieere arid

the Iutliau Bureau H

iikely

to

be inken

Mr. Sebum
up very early in the srtsiou.
ht» < t course espoused tb«* side of the
Hureau

thai of th··

nod (»«*n'l Sherman

educational experiments now in progress, Army. Congress can hardly be arraye«l
and of the general measure» for the civil- no a strict parly line m this matter, as the
ization of the Indians and deprecates any abuw of both coutt simile by Ibe average

change

in the»e directions.

need of

legislation

lo

He urges the

protect the timber

Democratic meuir>er ha·· only boen limit-

ed by bis command of language.
Another matter—tb« fcimranu e of iht

on public iande, adverts to the importauoe
of the agricultural interests, and cominterest of the Texas Pacific Railroad
mends the efforts of the Department of
bonds—will be pressed to an early hear-

Agriculture

to

promote

Among

them.

other reeomineudat ious in the report are
the grant of national aid to supplement
local systems of education, the extension
of the accommodations of the Congreesicnai Library and of the Smithsonian Institute. the improvement of the rivtr front
of Washington, and othtr District nutters.—Portland Frees.

Prophecies

ing.

lack

a

good

deal of br-

ing facte, sometimes, and I forbear,
It H evident to thoso
reaction in *he

public

looking
minds

on

tiul

that tbe

provoked by

t!i« oppressive course of tbe Central Pa
cibc road towards ihoso forced to patron-

ize it has bten favorable to the T. & P.
enterprise; and this has been rendered
much uiore decided by the refusal of
HuckjieUl Huntington's road to comply with the
RumfurU Fallu ami
Branch Kailroati.
laws »i d by ite dt fiance of Government

The Kuiuford Fails and Bucktield
Branch Kanroad have completed arrogeaient» with C. 11. Λ Ζ. Κ. (iilbert, of
Oldtown who have been running the
Jericho Mills at Berlin, Ν. Η for several years—to erect a steam mill near Canloo point, to be three stories in height. 40
feet in width, 110 feet in length, with a
—

authority.

From lht); tenor of all tbat has Keen
heard from returning members of Congress w« seem

believing that
ptrties h-tve
respective c >n*liluthe importance ol

justified

in

the mere influential of both
c

me

back from their

euciiS imbued with

mating polities secondary this winlur to
needed legisation; aud we may reasonaOW teet long and short lumber yearly.
hope that after the passage of th Apbly
They have purchased the French farm of
lt>0 acres and have located their mill, and propriation bills, action tbat will aid
now propose to saw out their trame and ! rather than retard a restoration of public

capacity

tor

mauutaeturiug

about

10,000,-

have the mill ready for the logs as they
ccme down in the spring.
They have
contracted with Hammond, Hastings λ
Nutter and M. F. Han^n of Buck field,
each for several million spruoe timber,
and with the railroad to oonvey this lumber to Portland.
A large snow-plow was forwarded by
Superintendent Corser. Monday morning,
in order to be prepared to k«ep the road
in good running order all winter.—Press.

—The llev. I. P. Warren, editor of the
Christian Mirror, preached very acceptably at the Central church, Bath, Sunday. The Mirror, under the administration of Mr. Warren, ha,* reoovered the
rank among religious journals which it
hi id while the venerable Dr. Cutmings
presided over its columns, and it is now
deservedly popular with the denomination
whose intereste it bo ably upholds.—Bath
Tiiucs.

—The old organ destroyed by the cremation of the old South church of Haliowell,

on

Sunday morning last,

was

a

oonfidence, will be had in conjunction
with the resumption of specie payments.

Enlarged

and more intimate commercial

relations with Mexico, Cential and South

America will bu regarded favorably in
The mission of Commodore

Congress.

Shufeidt under Government patronage,
shows that everything looking to a restoration of old time prosperity will have
j the
hearty cooperation of the AdminisUndine.
tration.
Somk Μοκκ.—We hav« to notice, this
week, twoiuor# newspapers, the "Canton
Teeph >ne" and the "Cornish Max ma."
The former is &n amateur paper printed
at Cantou in this County, by James W.

Bickneil,

and is a

clsss of work.

good specimen

Tbe Maxima is

of ibis

published

by Holland & Line, at Cornish, York
County, it also appears like an amateur,
but does uot profess to be, we believo.

Sew Y or* Tubimï wm undoubtedly the
political force in the late election- Itprospectus ibis year nets forth simply enough
Tu κ

most potent

relic ot historic interest, having been im- what it ha» donu *» Uie best claim lo tue continported from Kngland in the early part of ued and increasing support of the country. Ite
the present century, and said to have been u ork in dr*gj;ing lo light tue ciiiher dispatches is
state· 1, when It claims to have
tirst used at the coronation ot King George I not too strongly
vindicated the legitimacy of the Republic*!» Adthe Third.
It had been a remarkably ministration, and cruehed assailants by demontine toned instrument, but had long out- strating the infamoui efforts of the Democratic
lived its pristine glory and usefulness. .eadera to buy the Presidency the ν had fairly lost
The late Dr. Benj. Vaughan contributed at the polls. Tbe cffects of this work of The
is κ will be felt io American politics for years
the principal amount tor purchasing the Ι αϊ κ
See the prospectus of this great journal
to come.
organ tor presentation to the church and for next year, and its remarkably attractive pre-

editor. j aoeiety.

miums.

A Loc<U Sketch.

Supreme Judicial Court, December
Term, A. />. 1S7S.

Brunswiok
Telegraph, in which he stoutly maintains,
"A horse! A borne ! My kiog'loai fora hor»el"
AT FKVKUUKU
by argument and by presentation of figThis whs ibocry that ran^out on the still ures and (he
opinions of experts in differBakkows, J. Preswiu.
night air, from one of two wesry travel- ent parts of the country, that the iron
of bridge at Brunswick and also the MerryJamks S. Wkioiit, Clerk.
ers. who journeyed Iron» tbo viciniiy
are both unsafe and
Abbik Pulsifkk, Ko port·* γ
I'aris Hill loward-t Paris Harbor, about meeting Bay bridge,
to the support of such loads as
To be sum they were unequal
ono week ago.
are liable to go opon them.
OFFICKKS IN ATTBNDANCK
not ontiroly deeiitute of thtt useful ani—The Irish World for Dec. '2, has an
J. W. VV bitten. Sheriff.
mnl whon thoy left Parle lliil.bui in eomo
labeled "Rocks ahead of tho
illostiation
bim oat piece
Wiu Douglass. Deputy.
way, they managed to drop
It represents a rocky coast
now party."
J. W. Chapman,
by pipce, till none remained when they and a
On the rocks of bigh
light-house.
E. G. Osgood,
reached their destination. Tbe (all account
and se!fl«hofficial
salarie**,
patronage
Wuj. A. Barrow·. Messenger
of the advonluros of those travelers
become η
has
democratic
the
ness,
ship
would almost till a volumo like tbe adwreck. The republican ship is
perfect
Rev. Dr. Maeon oflioiated a* Chaplain. ventures ol Stanley in Africa. The lar
stranded upon unseen rocks in the hackThe juries were empaneled a* follows: est of those mon was dressed in tbo cosground, while tho greenback-labor ship
FIRST FANKL.
tame of an Amorican merchant ol the
is driving on to this dangerous coast with
Buckfield, Merritt Farrar, Foreman.
l'Jth century, while his smaller and more
all sail set and a Hat dollar floating froui
Kumlord, William Andrew».
active oompanion seemed to belong more
the mast. There is no opening between
Sweden. John Bennett.
to tho fraternity of traveling merchant.
Denmark. Silas Bennett.
the Itgbt-huUHtt and tho rocks, so it is evilong
Tbe night was dark, and the long,
Oxford, Freeman Brown.
dent tbu artist made a blunder, or th
road with horo and there a silent guidoCanton, Virgil Cole
ship is bound to smash.
Waterford, Silvanus W. Cobb.
board, which only seemed to mock wirh
Daniel
Day.
Woodstock,
—"Little things make the oomforti of
its slender finger,pointing out more miles
Stow. Otis M. Eastman.
wo thought, the other day, when
life,"
—tbo number of which could nut bo read
L »vell, Marshall Evans
six
or eight men arose in a warm, crowdin tho darkness.
Fryaburg. Seymour A Farrintiion.
their overcoats.
remove
Brownlieid, James M. Harmon.
From tho log book of one of thetrave- ed bonso to
the
heat was unenwaited
until
K4ch
e
SECOND Ρ A. Mil..
ti
ers--Mr. 1)., the man in the dress of
is of
Pari#, William J. Wheeler, Foreman. merchant—we gather the following inter- durable, forgetting that comturt
f
L.
breach
Charles
a
than
Hathaway.
more
slight
Norway,
importance
esting items :-8 o'clock-Cal led at a farm
Albany, John Hazeliine.
iu
succession
then
struggled
etiquette,and
in
some
house for a horse, or assistance
Fr\et)urji. Henry D. Hutcbin·.
in agony as he oxhibited seven inches of
form to help us iilong, but without ·ο«·Hiram, George Mil.ikeu.
ehtrt
alfcovo, from the «boulder down.
Denmark, George W. Moultou.
Horse had no shoes and other excess.
One
Stone ham, Joel S 8aw\er.
button,
securing tho underouat over
cuses. 8:S0-()n the road, the· miles grow
Porter, Freeman C Stacy.
the breast, belore rising, would have pre!*
o'clock
uiud
tho
grows deeper.
longor,
I^ovetl. Joeiah 11. Steams.
vented that difficulty. But it is so ea^>
-Called again, with no bettor succès.·"
Bethel, D. W. Town.
to forget theso little thiutf*.
ibbt
York.
Frank
trader
Porter,
Here tbe jounger
suggested
Hiram, Peter B. Young.
And thj
—The New York courts hold that
tbe farmer toot us for tramps.
At the call of the docket but lew cases
communications in confidence to an edimerchant mau tried to siug,

night, causing

very

is surviving parlfrom tho original. 10 o'clock-More miles,
Brooke. and more uiud, 11 o'clock-The welcome
0. the lirm oi U. Μ. Λ Ε. Ρ
The nolo in suw wn« given August 1st, roar of Snow s Fills in tbo distance.—
Tho defense sel up 11 :30-1'κι(μι(1 Suow's Falls, both try to
1870, to siid rirni

note, after

same was

sing,

l*«t

Monday

washing intervales and road·· qui:o I.idly. The storm was of uousual severity.

Thanksgiving services wure h«dd ia
both churches. Rev. S. W Pearson delivered a very able address. rounded »μοη

Dinety -seventh Psalm lie proceeded
by the Amen. :»n
poople in spreading education and Christianity in foreign lands, and showed that

to traco tho work done

resides in Portland, and

.·

rapid

riao of ihe
rivers, which overflowed thoir banks,
a

the

marked for trial, quite ·ι Ur^e num"Ob hud I the »ni|(< ol a dove,
I'll U> ιΐιοβ* region» ily"—
were
ber
disposed of by default, ut ither
were 1Ô0 new entriwi. but
There
&o.
just then his right fool discovertd
party,"
Thi first case tried was No 59. Ε iwaid a mud hole a little deeper than its
P. Brooks vs. John B, Chapman.
predecessor, and tbe verse waa finisbe I
A nion upon a promissory note. Plff with words and tunc entirely differer.1

the

4 —Λ severe bioiui oi

and rain struck h.

"

were

th·.·

Andovkk, Dec.
wind

"

>

was

TOW Λ I It; MS.

—Prof. Vose of Bowdoin College, baa

written several article* lor the

1

God directs all the affairs of

men

lions.

and na-

A grand ball was given al UtW >u
Hill
by tho proprietors of the Andover Houm».
A very nic« supper,
consisting oi ro.wed
turkey, chicken pie, coffee steaming hot,
and a variotyof pastry, was served in tbe
lower hall, by the ladies of the Α..
'..ver
House.

The C 'tigregntional Circle n.*t last
evening with Mrs. George G. Ak. r^ A
large nutuLwr v\utu present, flldrjg the
house full.
Uur

winter

commenced.

schools have nearîv
1

hey

ail

charge of the
following teachers: District No. I, .Mr.
Kidder of Diifield and Miss Martha Talbot of Andover ; No. 2. Mr.
Harry Hutobin

arw

ins of

Kumford; No 3, Miss Nellio
Mitchell of Andover; No 4. Mr. Andrew
Carson of Bridgton ; No. 5, Mr. Frunk
Perkins of Andover
I find by a careful
estimate, that 2 Λ(Κ)
bushels of wheat hBve been raised tho

pan season,—over threo bnshelito an inof a newspaper are privileged, like habitant. This is eijual to about 4J0 barthose of a olient to his couusel. Λ lioch- rels of (lour, which would cost

tor

ester

on to

newspaper

testify

as

to

nearly

called up- $.1000.
Mar.y farmer* intend to makj a
the manner in which
specialty of wheat and coin next yctr.—

man

who

was

he obtained certain information hearing
on a case at issue in court, declined to
answer, alleging that a disclosure by him
of the name of his informant would seriously injure him in his business as the
publisher of a newspaper, and that as
the information had been imparted to him
uudcr the pledge of secrecy as to his information he was as privileged as a lawfrom
yer who has received disclosures
The oourt took his view of
his cliout.

I hose who h

heavily,

and

raised hops, have loel
will mdou>totly piow up

ive

their tiol'la in lb

tainly

be

spring.

I. w.,u d c. Γ-

better to raijo ih η

which the farmers

themselves,

or

cuu

sell

market.

at

articles
ciiher cutisumo
a

fair

price

ia

Tiader* «.re paying δ cts. ρ r lb lot
hv defendant, was delivered as a "John Brown'* body lie· mouldering in the grave,'
who but Mr. 1>., pitched it too high, and Mr.'
rouni hog. 8 eta. l >t rbrekens. t:om 6 to
pre«t«nt to th»· father ot lh· p'ff..
6 cts fo* !>ùef.
Bcaas are worth <1.75
th« n resided in Bethel, with direction· 1o W. just then tupped m a mud bole, and
the case.
pet iLjhe!.
th·· deft, to pay the same to the plfTs pitched it loo low, so the singing was
K-v S. VV Ponrsoa and K"V. S. D.
father. r.nd th it the same had been paid given up tor a season. 12:8»MJu the top
—Alexander II. Stephens says the
and tnat further- of Wanbburn Hill, with tbe lights from Democrats have but four majority in the Brown exchanged duoks Us' >abbalb.
the
t·»
father,
dell
thby
note the
In regard to President Mr. Brown pr-athtd κ good discourse,
more on 'tie death of the Γ ther this
viliagu of I'urts Harbor iu full view. next House.
"As tar as I have hei»rd tak-nj; (hit word "Hup*" fur tbe foundahe
(rilman Then both sing as nuver before:
says:
wλη inv nt trie 1 ie his oe'.ate by
Hayes
Loxk Stau.
anything front him it i* that he intends to tion ol Γι·» NAruiou.
Ch ipii.a .the administra or. and had beeo
"But oh, there ι· λ bti^afu 1 word,
When breathed by tho»e who roam ;
execute the laws as expounded by the
·»
part of her
accept*· I '»y tH« wd >w i»s
Wlncb thrill* with joy whenever heard,
Hktiikl.
U ν J Η.'Γ.-' »n lltruilton of
The foundation principles of true
courts.
'Γι» coining, coming home I
ail twanre out ιΊ th·· e^'a e of h» r huswhich is the truo l^ewison, g*v« bin lecture ou ••K.eryJetiersonian
P.
Democracy,
The ρ II. intr .1 ,··. .1 · vtdenoe to
bund
basis of all constitutional liberty, are D*y Heroism. *! this plane la«t Wednes•bow th »' he η··ν· r ir vo the note to tho
law and order and the enforcement of the day evening, to the de'».»fu t ! all
S(<itnli*h.
Miles
fa'ber. bu· th it the same b*d been iu bis
Mr. Hayes has dono nothing con- lion. Win. K. G »u<d «·ι Ρ rtUn !, »> h > delaws.
From a down oast paper we cut tho
;«»η -'tic·· it wne gi* « ο till ihe time
to this, so far as I am informed, and
ρ
iver« îli·· m \t
·<·ιογ« "fi "Tli
trary
Hu^ue1
It will be remembered
it wi»·· ~ei ··· Ιό* »
»mny lor (MM Clion ; following article.
I cannot fee why tho Democrats should not··,' Wedn»**d
Die.
11, at
,y
a
trader
ev«*;iing,
was
Standish
Miles
formerly
h»· s-.:ij « as never |·ηΙ·Ι and do that
mi j i!i
find fault with any executive for carry- Γ :30
ρ rn i > 'he M Κ Ch'ir -h, is well
with the
in
this
in
to
colfa'.hur
County,
partnership
tho
fundamental
to
own
out their
ft"i ι I", j » vii giv>-n
principles. ιιι'ά π to our busings men. We ex.eet
A recent ing
late Thomas Crocker of Farts.
Mr. Hayes ha-t only, as I understand, un1, ft th.. same and that he never directed
law-suit, fully reported in this paper, dertaken to carry out the laws, and if a full house. Admission 1·Γ> cts.
the deit. so to pay it.
dealt largely with tho relations between
Dec. 6 —The ladi .s connected with tho
Congress has made bad laws it ts not the
The jury returned a verdict 1er $103.82,
theoe two gentlemen.
It is his duty to exe- hreo societies, wil: furnish a supper af.
President's fault.
the amount of thb note.
At the riyinotilh County iMui.l Kair, in Sephe Β <thel House on Frid »y evening, 17th
cute them, and if he does not he is uot fit
Hamiuons.
tember taut, senat.»· Ulalne, in hi» addre»*, alludFoster.
»uwuη aciucr it ι» a
«•«11» ktilr* .*>lai»li-,h, » treiitirinan in Ihm county, lor mo
inst., to procure funds to build a fence
μι&ου
No. 142—Moses Stauley vs. William P. a» a life-Ion* democrat who vote·! it «m tn»t hiin at
shiner' or a 'bulldozer,' or anybody else, around the common.
A good time is
«Util rounecuuve r«»nnrreenia»4 en nuu».
Eaton.
»Ve recently met thl· gentleman aud had a very if the law ha- been violated, it is tho
tune· of demIn
Ι!ι<··«·
with
him.
chat
expected.
The
plea»ant
This w&s an action of replevin.
ocratic de*« neracy It m relrfahink' to meet a detn· President's duty to enforco it."
RmV .1 li. i;^. η lîmnj'fnn ιrivn h'u rw.n.
who l· outulaintiff. residing in Porter, and the de- ixrnl of Hi* uM Jack-onian airijie
xiund ou the flnan· *1 ijur«tlon and
Halo's reply to Fernando Wood ulur l.ciure. "K/. ry Day Heroism,*' in
—Mr.
»|1bkenly
fendant in Bro^nlield, traded horses,and candid in Ui« opposition to tb»i Itepublican party
Ho re- > thi) Mutholist rh'irrh. In·! Wndnesdav
He wy· Wednesday vu a sharp retort.
On·· know· wlwr*» tit ftnd eui h a mtn.
the ρ ff. alleges that delt warranted hie h« I· one ot tho harden! of hard money democrat*
the Democratic side of the Hou»<
minded
the
*u»uln»
record
and
evening, His lu-ttrwuons «ere graphic
poliucjtl
horse all sound aud rijçh*. and kind in an.I hic bu»u>··»·
IU· trace· lus lineage directly l>«< k
statement
that a British Ministry had often been in describing the rhatacUr of heroism.
note
thronnh
hlitoru
I
of
he
next
day to Capt. Mil'· Standlab
single and double harness.
from power lor permitting the vio- Il·· w.in
nine ιίεη«·π»Ηοη*, Including Oapt Milts and him- hurled
gr«-at prniee. Tho Dr. seemed to
aller the trade the plff. looud. a» he mate*, •elf. a<id thin »ort of tinnj; ι· to be continued, u« lation of tho
rights of a single British digest truth so aptly in h'*ad and h^art
Mil·*» Htandi»h. .fr., and in
a aoo naiucd
hr
ha»
that the horse he received wm unsound, other »on and lour married daughter*.
subject, cither at home or abroad, and yet and experience as to l.o constantly buoyIt I» aluo worthy of note thAt Mr. standi»b'»
aud returned him to the deft and demandthe President wu blamed because he callc»n bo
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motes

which through the year η >w ending linve won
such popular approval and borne euch impie
fruit.
A vesr ago tf.e Tribune pointe·! out the danger
to the tranquility of the country, to the Treaaurr,
ihe euirency and the national honor, irorn the alliance then forming between the Solid South and
Tammany Hall. It declared that against this danger the oid party of freedom, (till the i>arty o;' the
Churches and the Schoolhousc·, was toe onlv bulwark ; anil In behalf of that party, it renewed the
old api>eai to the National conscience, and tho enlightened aelf-iuterest of the ta* payer*.
In all this events have juaUded it. Tho year has
diaelored the danger the Tribune lu-vdlcted, and
brought the delivorcnc»» It promised. It now asks
those who think »cllol what it did in this event·
!"·! year to help widen yet further it· influence bv
increasing It· circulation for the next. It la bore»!
to h.irmoni/" the Republican party: to divert Republican· from attacks upon each other to attack»
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It resisted debasement of the
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earreney. It endeavored U> sustain the Treasure
li «trove to
iu advancing to nxx'lf payuu-nu.
promote a practical reform in the Civil Service. It
vindicated the legitimacy of the Republicau Administration. It crushed assailant· by demonstrating the infamous effort" of the Democratic leaden· to bay the Presidency they had faily loatat
the i*>ll*. for theeeaervlce* a distinguished member ot the Administration h*s declared that the
Republican i<arty and the country owe the Tribune
adebtol gratitude so great that, despairing *»t
lull pavraeni immediately. they must imitate the
Treasury and fund ill Leading Republican* outside of and even opposed to the Administration,
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al It· m il.-· ··*·'· » ef Κ:ι· !» \nti -:*verv Wort, by
on
further
C<-utnbntion·
on
J
J,dm
;
<>hver
·» >u:b« rn
Agrl -iilfure, t«v ·».·1··η Robinson;
<iNultaal Paper· mi Mil>1 Toj· i.by tt e Kev.
.loi,η lis!) Π !>.; (t.) Occasional contributions
by «•ail Ilami'tcn, and otlu r altra» tivc mailt r
from writer· of vjtiai note
■

by Mr. Tba>er. Col. Sw«<tt, Mr.
TW ι» ΓΛΓΙ US IN ON L.
Mr. Κ η/. an<1 many otbors
Fuller,
..ρν·.
III!
Γ
I
»—
«
r>r- r· nn
,,'hV
vi
ink'
Hirmj i:HHUi
of cinht
two
complete and •epaiate imper,
and alter iii'o.iinj t> it, th«> o.">n- make
ti,·· n< »· »ud |*»I
N->v ·_«; b, that the p'- or of ihe Corgreρ^Γ··« em n, tkf Urat <.>ntaiu'i>i;
clu-i ns ι»! ttie writer ol th»9 w«r< iu«»; the «ecoed, the ττι spondeucc, lictioii po
llolh -.1· ο.
gational Church, having quietly seit.eJ Itiat altbo'«'h o ne little m)ne\ed or clrj ht ii·· ΙιυΙ·Ι departun nl«. cl·
•.h»· laird? can Urn* enjoy the paper et tin «au»·
dowu to an evening et home. was surnl>tir ioiç the μΜΐ jr«i rcaders li>\f found
Itroe.
as
converti·
nt,
I'isd»··! capital wa» vtry
Πι·.h « -(•«••dally »ttr tclive and convenient featureu. ned to the stre* t di'or. acd—"O temNM lU\ ΛL> 1<» L'UMFAUK IT WITH.
w η* ·»!·»·< >i
iove i>t farming. and a £ood
to
perform
rtqueeled
Itoih Weekly and Semi-Weekly Tribune are now
pt ; %' U mores
λ » ; vi l th« only really iDJispeneswife.
iBtlkcttM Nimpoodlii Iuiim N· ui
eat in
ihc marriage ceremony lor a c >uple. Λ I
lull oft.e in New York m liuil diflcrcul
l
"capiiHi" r**<i'ii«ite iu >uocps-»iul lariMw
*ed

1

among us.

-a

»

well

tnough

far ; tut

.·>

&

«echini k>ok re-

in

Vi ait i the
aS'.OUndlUg faCt, Inat tb;s
were
alrtady married— not to
Couple
ea h other, br.t Λt- îar.b haJ b«.ea sealed
to a:

»

wn-

t!·*.

A·* arc illustration ol

••ΗΐΐΛΐν-

Col.

5»<futt

reiate·!

the

case

of

n

y."Un»; oi'tn wh·» w-t* -.^nt out oi the my
:>v !.i.« tatherto work a larm, oreol wh<>si

>>:htr w^man. and bet'» to another

«

,-

ith larger tv pc.an I only
in f Ttu au il api carar.t
rebutons
ri'uipiraMe t<> ihc thicc un t four dollar
Th··
or literal y journal
price,h \» « vfr.H main»
aii'l tue
00 far Ih.'Iuu Unir- as t·' del y c Jiupc·οη
i.hrtauiial than
run tm are m· r<· valnald·· at.u
un » ι. kMofknd bj oUm m ,v»j.»peri·.

TEUM">OF THF TttlIIl NK

wa# to buy two bn-ho '« οί «|Ίιι
..ra·
Worse yet ! both were membersol
Po»La*e fnC lu Ihe l'tltcil Slate*.
for planting, a* ihey b re η jjood
<v«
I
l»aiL\ Ikiulmw. 1 year, #U'.U·, >kmi wf.kki.y
lb·. Ci ugregatiouai Churcu, and couaiJ- j
to
h· m profitât··· crop
TttU.l >k., ι >< *r. ♦» <■«>. live iv ies, ! vrar. 10 one
pro-·, amt would
ve.tr. to one Po»»
l'o-t · >rti -e fi»»».', te» jpictred In "goed and regular standing."
«ο
a
related
the
Smith
\V ! κκ ΙΛ T KIM
Pre-ide&t
r-»i*e.
• Ifllct, md «II» fret uepr, |> Ul
1 )ear,
Woi-e alill! they were attended by a
;
ll»ccj|ne»,
κ ou·' <·>|·>·, Ι year, ♦
ν
«·»*»* of another equ il ly verdant fnrui«r.
#»->, U β Copie», 1 year. #1 ΙΛ"'. twcutv cope*. I
tra u ol persons— hitherto auppMcd to be
»!. ive Ml .««
v.'
ol
amber
two
Any
OOpke
Mil
f-°
wh", as hid first expriment, pleated
Addition» to club* ma> U; niwli
the >aine rale.
ol highest respectability a troc g u?; an^f
wbo immediate!} ut anv iim· Item:; by Ρ «». -»rder or in registered
oeans. and
n<-n-·· of
the
pro·
all these cot only countenanced
IHtc AiMiwi Miupl;. Τιικ Τκιιιι m.. Nevr York.
after they o^tue Dp yut his wh- !o crew to
blinked,
Tlir Ιίιτικ Pmiiiuiu.
and
winked
τ
bu
fair
ciLoir.g.
■ifto.

■

■

tutvni tb*«iu tho otb· r en I up, belitviug
ta» caprktou* thu d's ha.l in ado a mistake

arid actual-' ••ha»-'it\»«d" right out a!
th" dumMoun-iedncss (so to speak) ol
Well then, the
Ihe pastor and his wile.

and

c<>oi':

outul the

giour.d

wrong end

fore tu oat.

pastor ol course re lust d t* tie that knot—
Tue next mectiug ot the club wili l>c
notw,thstai,^ing that the attendants ol
ho!'*',r! st Gianji«i Ha l. So. Talis, lhur»the happy (?) couple had brought, beiav tittercoon. l>oc. 12.
Sut-ject t -r tlissides a goodly wedding lee. a barrel ot
eus-i.n: "1>οβ;> it pay the general farmer
»u»£»r. some dressed fowl, at.d vegetables,
to u;e commercial tertiiisers on bis lartii
groceries, and almost ai^tbitg that t
crops?" M. J. Ha we of Norway is to
f»:nily couîd uie, nntil the tables iairh
open the the discussion.
g: ired under the weight.
not
we
do
and
It' too hate a col J lake Jdansvn't Boiitnu: H&i
juotij
So here we are,
•

Whit shall a
"n; rv*?'
minister υι :!
"osp*. do in a community
t' i· occur, aud that
waere such things
seutimect ?
loo, under aanctioo of

popu'ar

β

ugh

J th

Ives

in

The farmers' club meetings

are

bein^

Bro. Eiutis was r>rescat aad addressed

Ihe R tormer-, Ιλλ; S-wb'jath.

commenced h*ulhis mill at Sju'.!:
here
lo
Irom
jak
hie
in2
Parie.
Very bai going in the streets οι our
<iv*

aions.

The seasons of shows, etc., his come.
Probably there will be no leas than three

young"

some

L'uity

ca.«'

wo rec

of It.

It i· humor·

...

lit ltl.\«. OK Λ.Λ' OLD NOIIi.
\KH
wav* the olj
V\ ia: is h >uie wit'i iat a m .her
ι·· : i· hn.'Ad.
Trtilr.wrial ι» hom^ without
•
!
h< r,
ah·· Lie :i briichl.'unDV faced wuniau.hr.tUtilu' toi-efu' h. ,■) .lv a> n lookiug uc the tit'ifht
r· :e ''flile the h^iovttleompaeioBof her cIiiMk p,
--nil'ii/ her hu-ban 1 out luto the wuiM every
cheertu' W )rJ of encour*t;«meiit.
a.niin* with
ati'i lueeting tu n it u-.-tu wiib · welcoming ki~»
m idc desolate by the Iom of
in'loeil
.if l"
A I
Many a mother i» not
«ni h a wife an<« moth«T.
i
-bluing" bouie-light.le·· («ecao··»·
th.» ?.right ar
»f h«rr ti»po«uion thin b«-su««· w. akni·-* an»l
v h»e have
leranged 1>ο·1ν an.l tni*iu, making
her -rjuble, peevuh an<I faultflndiug. even to
I»r. Pierce'· Kavorbeet love*.
.he
tb··-' whom
iu Prescription i* a never ftiiiug reme«ly for fe
of
lluo
IreU»
ha|i|>y home· owe
ni.e iti»ea.+e*.
their brighter"· »ηΊ attractiveness to this reme·
and mothers
wive·
their
iraasforeed
dy, whi'h
fnm •1e»tMji.Jeni. feeble invalids into healthful,

j

bopeful

cuiui'ily

Keal Estate Transfer*.

Club will give an
next Wed-

Academy

presented

Middlewick.Chaa
Chaupneys.
MicM;ewick.
bot Cbampn·»·

B>ys

Perkyn

Geoffrey

Eiwsrds;
HammoLd;

Me rose. Mae I. Mellen; Mary
Agnes M. Brown ; Carissa Champneys,
Permis N. Andre#§; Beiioda. Μ. Κ >se
Gile«. Act I i* located at the home ol
Mr. Midd «wick ; act II, it thai ol Si;

Geoffrey CaampDer«, aud act III iv the
f a London lodgiu^-housa
the earre"
be verai weeka ate auppo^d to elapse be-

L

8.

C. ΗΟϋΙ> lwrtr.

Γγ·>« king i» not eenflneil to the Frog l'omis.*
The
is hoarse.
At lhu- season almost evtrvbody
r ng "I di-Ire->e«l lnniT"· is heard everywhere
I
HiUr's Ihmty of H»rtktmnd and
W
i·

hy

wln<

h retail»

this.whea

:n

all book»t

#1»

m· lor

,·«·...!, ! m PM-wing th·· very favorable eou'ract
with tb· publisher* (which alore rB.ibled u· to
offer tli : ir inirtcfnt premium ), until April l.I*Tj.
The publisher» poritively n'use to lei it extend
Wo therefore urge nil to .wall
l«e>"U 1 tiiul time.
Uiem-olvr- of the offer at once.*n<l ι·· η·|ν I»·' their
friend» aul u· iubbon of the opportunity. ΜΓ·· arc
extending the terms of the offer, tine far, a little,
a* fo'low*
We will »cnd W«b»Ur'» 1'nabridgcd Fieiorlal
yoarto Dictionary(eJiuon of Id'Ul.boutnJ in
th
tte«l ai.J U-it edition, as a gilt t·» any one r<
mitcrx u· #10 for a Mafic Hre-v-ar·' fiih«cription.
in ailvanc»;. or *ι· foi a ifc'M l ycar »ut>M'ripln>Di·
10 the Weekly Tribune, f:'» for .i mok'.c tivc ycare'
in advai e, or f'to for a ten oticyear -<u!)»'ripti'>pK lo The acini-Weekly Trlbuue;
in ad
i|^<0 for a a:ajf!e tl.rce.-yetr*'
vance. to The l»atl> Tri'nine.
We believe U.in to Iw the moat valuable and lib'
We can
eral uewepaner preuiiurn ever offered.
not ma*.· r any more liberal, ami Ό avoid neelei··
co'reepondence we give notice It. a 11 be dictiuuary
with the
will only be -ent on exact eon pliar·
aboveU.nu·. Ituuoloffeiedu uler.any rlreuuiatac^ular club
ees, to p. imjiik remittiut; for club» ai
We <lo. however, make the fo'low iuk liberlate-..
al offer ol
I'HLMU Mh TO PKIEND.t SK.HUt.NO LOC4L CLl llS :

niiucp,

eubMripuuu,

■

•ub-crlpiion1

club οί j Weeiiiei-Ati) live Tribune NovΚ·»γ a cluli Of 11» Weeki Ii ». An ex» < copy of
tli.
T1.C Weekly, or ropy of th<3 t.iee v Memorial
,·ι!ι οι ituv e la ht ol the Tribune Ν ·νV dume, iu
Weeklies, tbe Scmi-VFeeklj
«!-. For a club ol
ex;ra WeekiV, and either ill.
or
one
Tribune,
G eeiey'» "F -lineal Κ
:iomy," or What 1 Kuow
Fora<.iuboi
·>( * arming." (il M cj· h ai retai
1·'οΓ

λ

Vvwkli»··., Ilu· >«-'ul Wti'klv Iribnne. and ail)
euriit Ol ill· Tribun* Novel-; or Mr Wrec'e '»
Keeolh'ction ot a It:;-. Life," ti: >h»*« ρ |i..'i'a*
I'll -'f >
i "1
Mill III·· Mac NoTflU.
•t. «
Wtealie» the L>any Tribune our year, ami either
the
rené· ol
οι
lueutiotied
boo
a
»ovc
the
ko,
01
Tri' nut. Novels.
t«o
Wceklie·
«f
wiïl
count
iw-mi-Wt
iOr.e
kly
in the above. lH>uble nuuihvr* of Tho Tribune
Novel· count a>> two J
ii.iste.nl ol" am nv·· I ribune novel*,we will send,
11
pamphlet copie».in good l> p«, ol ihe
Tru une'* verbatim rcji^rt ol I ne l'roplietic l un·
and
llic Tribune'» full exposure ol The
lereiic·,
Ti e eame in ehcei-furm, in
Cipher Telegiam·.
Tnbuoe uovele.
of
ihree
any
place
FurUier iiiforniaiion,ini»u>r», and specimen copie*. «cut on application. Αι. lies» -implv
TUE THIISUNL·. Ntw-YuKK.
··

preferred,

Ail Aoioiii^liiiik'

Ollrr.

York, probably the
Tin:
ab »t. lai^resi, and be*t religion» ntw»paper in
the world, offers in another column to fcive away,
absolutely, a Woreeeter'e Unabridged (juarto
Fictorial Dictionary.which retail» everywhere ior
flti. and ia. of course, a hoort hold neccusity.
Ι.μ»κι·ι.νι»κ.νΓ,'οΓ New

Til κ I.M>U'E.M)Ui ι» now publishinx the ltfcv,
CihiK'N laOi n Moiinaj Lecture», which
It
arc creatiajf so mucli d»-« us> on everywhere.
wilial'O «non tOfiu the publication of a»erienoi
article· on "S->clali*in and Communisin," one ο
lii" most imp >ruu: ii'iestion» o· ih(> lay, byExPrea'iTboo. D. Wooliey, D D..L1. D. Seeadver-

Jnttl'H

tiseinenl of Tllk iNOEPKhitKNT

η

thië paper.

Τιικ. Hahwood CiiAiit tKAT—The new and
neat appii ^aliou of Manilla Hoard liui-bud in imita-ion of lea'h·. r, :o fcnra and p.inel rg for lur_

and manufai ted by Mes r-. J. A
nit.ire,
4 N. Hai wood, û!» H ill 8 tree ι, Hoaion, received
aided f>r l'orr.iluro a; the
llic only gold mttl'il
u-ctnt Exhibit.«π οι the Mâ»-^rbusttt» Cha ita
bie Mit haiiic Association, l'bt ProvidCbcc,lï. 1.1
t > iliII, dedicated to-day,ha» this seat.—Boston
tie ν i-ed

Tar will are any couffh, cold or hoareeness in i.>
hour» ? Sold by all I>rngcisU>
Pike » Toothache Drops cure inl minute, nl.' lw Journal.

USE RHEUMATISM.

WILL

WE HT l'A lil S,

Μκ. A l.ltr Κ Γ CROOKKk.tho well-known druggi»l and > polit I'.tr), of Suringville, .Mo., always
advises uri 'ii»f 111 u t >I e<I with rheumatism to try

llavc

VKGETlAh.

Kcutl Hi» Maternent:

AT

THKJB

Sl'RINOVALK, Mk, Oct. 12,187tf.

Μη. 11. It Htevkss:—

/Mtir .S»r,-Kii>een veers ago last ftll I wai taken
i*lok with rheumatism,» «s unable to iu'>vc until the

Fall and Winter Stock

WILSON'S DRUG STORE,

From that time until three years ago
next Atiril
thin full 1 suffered everything with rhenmat'sm.
Sometimes there wouli) be week* at a time that I
could not step <>ne step; these attacks were quite
often. I suffi red everything that a man could. Over
three year4 ago la»t spring I commenced takintr
VRUKTIKF.ilnd followed it up until I had taken sevwi,
bottle·; have ha<l no rheumatism since that time.
I always advise every one that la troubled with
rhuumatism to try Vluktink, and not suffer for
ktndOM. This statement is gratuitous
Your»,etc.,
a» far as .Mr. elevens is concerned.
ALItKKT CKOOKE&.
Finn of A.Crocker &. Co..Druggists A Apothecaries

or

Drv λ Fancv Woods,
We think

Μκ II. It. Stkvkn»;—
Drttr .sir,—My daughter, alter having a severe
attack ot whooping Cough, wit left in a leeble
state of h-al.ti.
being advised by a friend she
tried the Vkdktinx, and «fier «"in# a few bottle·
was tully re-t red to health.
I have Inx-n a great sufferer from Rheumatism.
I have taken several bottles of the \ KOETINK for
this complaint,and »n> huppy to any it ha* entirely
1 have recommended t tie Ν Ko ΕΤΙ Ν Κ to
cured me
It is a great
other· with tue a. me good result*.
cleanser and put ifler of the blood ; It is pleasant to
take and I can cheerfully recommend it.
JAMES MOUSE, 3»4 Athens Street.

which you ever paw. and the |>rif«a.
ent Instead of Helling you good».

In »to<k :

Κ Μ.Ί-ΚΚM v«. WINK, Oe« Year
·'
"
HAKI'F.K'S WKKKLt,
··
«·
IIAKI'RK'S ItA/AR.
The TllltKK publ'<atlone. one year
Λον TWO, one JTMU,
•SIX sulmcrlptiotjs, one year
T<-rm* for larite club* furnished on

i-eiiit

VEGETINE
i'UKl'AUEl· BY

H. H. Stevens, Boston, Mass.
Dru^ist^.

Holiday

New Advertisements.

or

Ware, Spectacles

!

and

The largest ami BEST variety,
ami lite < licnpfM ami inosi ill·
iruetiTC fitock of Holiday (ίιχχΝ

sliow il ou l'A HIS III I.I..aml
in* ilr fffryhinlji toeouie ami see
ΙΙιμπ wliftlirr the) wish to purrha»e or not.

fTcr

The) have also rrrfivfil a large
assortment of OKI and FAKI'V
GOODS. Print· from Λ to ? etali
I
per )«!.; Creueli Cashmere, .tels.
l»OKTL\,\D PKIl'E*!

l

fp-Tlir lnrKi'sl uml brnl nflfflStock «if <·οο«Ι«· ill Hit·» line
ever ollrrcd for sjilc in OXFOH»
«

LOWEST

pitKi:s.

Sootii

Paris, Sot.

THE INDEPENDENT

·»
Well ni l) favorably Known the World Over
Η rethe II Κ ST Religious Weektv Newspaper.
add»
ami
le&ture»
desirable
tain· .ill it· mort
new one».

We « lin 11 roiilinii·* t·» print article» irointhe be»l
Tue IVpartwriters and thinkers In the Country
menl· o| Religion· Now», Literature, Sundayand
school, Fine Art», Selenee, Missions, School
Colley, Market». frnrra mut Uarden, financial.
•iiU insurance, will, »» heretofore, be contributed
These depurt
t.» lt> specialists » «och branch.
mont» are famous because they art· able and

Uiereoti,

Dec. J, 1878.

to

exhibit the

..

COOK'S LECTURE».
These (anion* Lecture·. delivered In Boston ev
will be
crv Mondiy, by the Rev. J"»epl» Cook,
published in full, together with the introductory
remark*.
..
K\ PRKB'T Tt|KOt»OUK 1>. WOOI.HCT. F>. l>-,

ι·β:—At a Court of Probate held at
wihln mid for the eouutv of Oxford
Pryeburg
I December. A. 1». Ih7«,
on tlie third da>
McLI cas, nanxd Executor in a cerUin ln»truiJi»!nt purporting to be Uie laat
WlU an t T» »taiu» ut of Elizabeth Dutch, late ol
Hrowr.tleld In Mid county, deoeaaed, having prc«'.'iiteil the ajnno loi Probate :
Ordered, That the said Executor give notice
to all peraoti»llU»'reetedby cau»ingacop* ol Ihia
orlertobe published thietf week» successively >n
the Oxford iK-ncc·-*· printed at Paila, thai Uity
m») appear at u Ρ oLattr Court lu b< held at Pari»
lu «aiil County on the third Tuesday of Jan next,
at V ο clock u th»-11. reboot, and ahow tail ne li an)
tin·, hive al νιΐι» -.iM li,*trum»tu «hould not b»·
Will
proved, approved aud ailovi d as α,
and Te-turn» nt Ol u.ii dee» aaed.
Α. H WALKEK, Jutige.
A truecopy—atteat. H. C· DavIc, Kigirter
OXKOitD

fob

PRKMIUMS.

We offer Kev. Joseph Cook'· valuable

"Jliuloiry,"

hope.

a

th»
I»

urr

Try

il

cough. quleia the

full· lu
where Ihsrr I·
and yon will

««ever

c.ncc

new

vol·

•'Tiftn^ndrDtaliiin/

Quarto Dictionary.

Stock of

ALSO

Ready-Made Clothing,
WoTJlTrr
!

xtr*m«ly lo» price* for f ANIt

t

500 bbls. Flour.
2000 bushels Corn.
1 Car St. Louis Sacked Brail.
Wltcn:embcr,

we

mI! (ioo«ln

cheap.

S. R. LOCKE Α «·θ.
ctobcrSi.

1379.

tl

Wanted at Once.

lOOO Hood Agent# to introdurr

Λ New Seed H can !
CO., Ilox 1·',
Xo, Jiridgton, M«.

A'hlro···» I.. If. It. Λ

liLi nv am. inu «;«a«T«·.

FORtiKT IT ΛΌΤ !
beat place

That the

in

title

County

t<>

buy

READY-MADE-CLOTHING!
C

y

α

ρ s,

to., te.,

For the Kail and Winter Campaign,
I

H

Ht

Elliott λ Slowell's
Clothing Emporium,

South Paris, Me.

FAl.L ant WINTKR STIK.'K hii» .»rrHe·.
! and every in«n an·' Ih»v xhouM call If thev want 01
arc going t'> want
Our

CLOTHING !

FIRST-CLASS GOODS. an·I thor
I .if any kind.
It'll tin
ougblv ma t· (τΛ KM ENTM·
»
hut will u»t only intercut liut
l'HlCh-S! art·
·. ro>IMI ! firing the ΟΛΗ I I ! that la what
îxpUiu* ever) thing

F.

Q. ELLIOTT,

ELLAS STOWELL.
South Pari*. Maine.
M-UNt'KH Masojiic Hali -#t

ΙΜΐυΜυΐ^Α&,
Miner's niBstratcd Hagazinn
and
Boys.

For Girls

An

lilctil

Children'*

.fln^nzinf.

Met.nr:· Sl/ΚΙΒ.ΜΉ A *'<> tu I.w7 i,!iCg»0 the publication ·>Γ St. Himni.ts, «η 11Ια-tΜ ig>·
tine for *··γΙ» ami Ko)», with Mr· M*i) M(|ic*
Jiod/e *· lit >r Ktve years hnve pa*sed .ne< the
woo
*ued,ami in· in»g.«/tn<' Ιι
llret num. >;r w .is
the hlgiKtt poett on. it ι.*« » monthly circulate·
OVKU βΐ'ΜΐΟ LOPIEs.
of
It ι» iiiitili»h<ti simultaneously In Lon<l· ιι and
New-York, .tu·! the transatlantic recognition ι- *1
moat ι· gene.ral and henrtv as the \tnerican. AI
though Ui> progress of the ma^a/iue ha* been a
steady ud anco.it ha* not rca· hed its editor * ι·1< a»
of best, bee*u·* her I leal oontiuuallT outrun· !t,
snd the mpgaxine a* swiftly follows after. To-day
ST. Nicmn i* -Un<t§
ALONE IV THE WOULD OK HOOKS
The N>w·' .>rk TViftuiv· ha* said of it: "St. N'irn
il.ah !..κ· > .ii loti ·> higher platform,anil commend*
tor it· Mrrfeft wider NfoncM in art and letter·
liananyof iti> ρη·«ΐι*Μ·»#οΓ>· "Γ conicm|>oranc«."
··
Ihere
no tnv ·.
The / Ur.ny rfrrld * ay»:
for thi .· u-.g that ran lx- «ai.I to <.«iual this Ui ·;.
prodm icn οι Sc.ribner's pre·

•

Good

Things

for 1S7S-9.

The arrangements for literal·} nod art contribti·
I'u- new volume—U,. sixth-areeon;,
tionr I·
drawing irom already favorite sourr*···. a- well is
.Mr. Κ tank U. SU ck
roii) promising new one*.
on's new ««rial «torv for boy··.
•\ JOLLY tKLI.OWSHIP."

11 ',iirru?h the twelve flMMltkly
Will
i>ait«.- be
ginning Willi ih<t number for November, 1*>. the
tirsf ul ;bn \oliune.—and will be illustrated by
The storv |. nno ii travl ai d
J «mer Γ Kellv.
i >r'b·
advenive m i lorida and the Kahamas.
girl*..« e man;···! tale,
"
"il Λ Li· Λ DOZBN ll« H sKKKEPKKH> Katharine D.South.with llhutrstiona bj ft* I
>
crick IXelman, begin· in the s imc aiim«»*r «ι
fresh u na! by Su»an Coolidg·!, entitled 'Ky··
w
-ι.···
iur.
iliu
η
of
οι
ith
•iright,"
plenty pn
Tiitie will also b· »«·ο·
•••I rnr. in the volumetinned f:t»r\ tale '-alio·!
UC.MPTV PUlHiKT'S TOH KK
WriUcu by Jul.an Hawthorne. au<l illustrated
Alioul the other familiar !··*Vlfred Frederick».
t·>r ι>ι·
turc· of Sr. XiCiioi.vs. if.·■ ··
good humored alienee, conteut, |>erliap», to Ut I.·
rive volume h already îssiohI. prophesy ooucerjin,
(he sixth,in respect toshort »tonc«,picture* .pot cr
humor, instructive >· ketches, ami th·· lure a 1
lore of '-Jack-in tho-Pulpit," ihe "Very Little
I
a
Kolkx" department, ami the "Kelter-bo\,
"lllilille-bo*."
Terina, #'.w a year; ii emm a Number.
Sabacriptionn received by the Publi-uer of IU.
I'aper, ti>il by all H<>ok-e|l.· an·! Po*tni.»i«ter-·
IVraous wlnbliic to tutw rlt>.· <lire«t witii tin· pnh
liihers »hould Write BltJW 0Éli< ,« .'iintv λ.ι·Ι
State,in lull, and rend with remittance in rheok,
P. O. money order, or retonlere·! letter to
..

f'OR SALE.

ROCKLAND AND LINCOLN VILLE
LIME.

\i D. WHIDDEN,
■1Mb

No. 12 Union Wlarf.
pwwmn»,

MK.

<

■

SCRIBNEH S CO., 743 Broaitay, N. (

W.J.WHEELER'S Scientific
Fire Insurance Agency.

WOBCKRTEK'§ U.NAHKIIKiEt)

Pictorial

or

c

a new

etc.

ST.

L·. Û. l>., will oontribule 80 to 30 article» on *o
cialisin and Communism, the mont important
question· of the day.
Skkmosm by eminent clergyman !n all parts ol
the country will continue to be printed.

aaroc to

CEYLON ItoW'E.
MWw

·Ιι«ιΐ·)Η
Und it ao.
a

trustworthy.

Hint***, ectilUd

all pain, loose η

i®·

1*7S

••Orthodoxy.*' ,,Con»cfence.M "ilirtilit?," aon
"Marriage." embodying, id u revised and correctDee. 3, |ί"ϋ
ed form, llie author'· previous remarkable Mon
Lectures.
They are published In handsome
day
THE tobKribcr hereby jtiv»*·· peblle aottoi that book form by Houghton, Osgood A Co., of Bo.
he h 11> be» η did.. -îppoint» d by th«: Hon. Judge of
ton. We will mail a copy of anv one relume,
Probate lor tin County of Ok lord, and acaumcd
postpaid. to any sub»c.ril>erto tnTil Κ Ιμ>κι'Κ>ιι>ιϊ.ντ
the trust of Administrator of the e»tate of
advance; or any
who remit» u* #" for a year,
CAI t.it KOrt'K, late <■! Itcti.ci,
subscriber may rennl #6 ÎW, ·η>1 we w <11 send him
in aald Conntf 1
«awl, by giving bond ae the Tttfc iM'Kl'tXDKST for two year», in advanee.au 1
l*w direct*. h< '.lerelore rc<jue-t« all persons in- two volume·,
postpaid; or any three volume»,
debted to t'.i eat. tt of said deoeaaed to make imto any one subscriber who remit» #*.00
postpaid,
mediate payment, aud thoae who have any do· Tor
three year», in advance.
.5

Destroys

COLORED

βουτά φ Snoua*

Hop Oough Cure

nerve· «ni pmdn·'»· r<--t
p«r form 111 κ η prrfrrt

S. R?charda, Jr.

l»AMtL U. SMALL.

iniii

I

«1

fOIIKTV, «ml «1 H»*

|

The

lor triiiiHiing.

Damask,

HVlhavc alto

for

M GeÉ' FURNISHING GOODS,

...

TltK SuD*cr»Kjr hereby give» public notice mat
he bat been duly api«olnted by the llun. Jn<t«rc ol
Probate lor lh< Ount} 01 Oxford, and assume»!
the tru^t οί Ε m uu>r ο: the entitle of
DAMPl. sIIAI.L. late of ILrara.
in
County, tl.-cea»»··), by giving bond a* I he
he therefore requ»'->ta nil pernon» inl.iw direct.»
debted to the c-u:c of «Aid deriMd to make
immediate pavnm t; and those who have any demand· thereon to exhibit the name to

cure

and

Table

ROniKMTER, !f. Y.

II <it s

Fancy

Goods.

ΓΧΗΙΠΙΤ ON

THURSDAY, DEC. 12ft,

December la, j

Stock !

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver and Plated

Hawkes & Garland
l.

|].ΰ

oi

freight at 4jjw %f purrhnter.
for bindCloth ('.:·<·- for c».ch volume, »ultal>lo
of
ing. will bo *ent by mall, p<>*tpaid, on receipt
f lit)each.
MonHMco
Po»t-<
be
made
by
Remittance· »h ul>l
lo··
ey On 1er or lirait t<> n»oid ehaaco uf
S'nrepaurrt or' not to ropf tltti adrertiMrmerit
tnthout the ej-pref order of Hakkkk A BihtmAddreaw
KK8.
HARPER A BROTHERS. New York.

·

Notions,

DRUNK-

t< υ··
♦ «)
* no
10<w
7 (10

:

Silks and Satins,

I

getting along llrst-ratc,

the VmjktinE. I consider there Is
it for «uch eomplaii '.s I an hearnothing equal
Yonra truly,
tily recommend It lo erervbod*.
Mk.h LU/.IÈ M. f'A< KAKI),
No. It! f.sg-ange Street, >outh Salem, Mass.

Wil

abeolnt· and

an

followΙηχ

f 1.00 )>cr yard.

VH vols

BLACK

D. I. 0.

erne»», Intemperance, and th·· n»e of opium To·
t acco/ Narcotics and Stimulant·, removing all
1 U»te, desire and h-ibit of using any of them, reu
dering the ta*te or desire for any of rhem perfect·
WOO Iv odious anil disgo-tmg. (iiving everyone perfect
application· and lrre«i*lib!e e..ulrol of ihc sobriety of Ihcm««-hee and their friend·.
m the l>niiul Statu
tubtcribtr*
lu
aU
h
rtt
It prevents that absolute physical and moral
Portant
or Canada.
I nroslration that tollows the sudden breaking oU
from using stimulants or narcotics.
Tho Annual Volume* of IIaki kk's IUZAK, In
I'acka^c. prepaid, to cure I to Λ person*, âi. or
neat cloth bimlinir. will be »cnt i>v eiprca*. free *t your Iirug^icts, I' '■·
Temperance and chart·
exceed
not
iloe*
of expense provided the freight
table societies should une it.
for #7.00 each. A complete
one ilolltr per volnme
It i* harmless and never falling.
re·
on
t.
»eut
time
1
Set, comprising h'levrtt toi
per volume, nul' HITTKH1 *Τβ. CO., Noie Agents,
ca«h at the rate o|

TO IT.

Silk

d3JI

the
Ox
»*rd Μ λ I'robate Court held nt Pari* lu aald
t.oimty on ttii· tliirtl futndijr Of Novemlier Λ Γ).
IKTs. f hall »ell at public Auction, at the reel·
denee of Horace- itxrtlett, lau> of Harttord, in
«aid County, dec.emied,OD iho twenty-eighth day
of I>eeernber neu at ten of the cl<»ck in the forenoon,the horucntoad of ttaid llorin' liartlett at the
time of hi* death
Alao one other certain lot <·(
'and in «aid Hartford ΙιΐΙοηιτιη# to the etlate of
ai'l deceased, l>vtnt{ a wood lut containing about
twenty acre* mort* or le···.
Μ Λ BV Β. BABTLETT, A im1*.
Hartford, Nov iU, UC8.
d3-3w

Ih

bought

be

ran

SIiiimN, Cloaking*,

no nm

I

HARPER S PERIODICALS.

Holiday Goods

not.

good·

Dre·»·» (iooils,

half ol the Kood thin*·»,
or

be

Novtlliee In

Administratrix *ulr.
)CB3UAST to η licenae ImiimI to tne bv
1 Hon J»Ίχι of Prob .to for the County of

Bazar.

The volume* of the llaiar l>eiftn with the first
Numlter for lanuarv of each year. When no time
*nb·
I* mention»!, It will be nndcrf.'<>od that the
Mrlbvr wiuhe* to ommbcbc· with the Number
next after the receipt of hi* order.

u·

by

have neither time, »j>ac«. nor ability to name
ecc ihcm whether you intend to purchase

—

<onit Salkm, Mass., No*. It, l*7«i.
Μι; H It. Stu ► ms
/ieur ,Vir.—I h.'.e· bc*n troubled with Scrofula,
Cankeran·! Uvei
jinplaint forthree vears Nothing c ν et did me ant good until I commenced using

Vegetinc

we

From So rte to

CONFECTIONIKRY,
MEDICINES, Etc., Etc.,

NOTICES OF ΤΠΚ I RKS*.
To lire·* aceer-tlnR to Harper'* llarar wW lie
th·' aim an ! ambition of the women of America.
Hoit<>n Trantcrtpt.
finhlon. un I a m-w»·
λ f.uthful chronicle of
it rank*
paper of ili'iKfitir ud «oelnl character,
without » rival.— Hrooklgn Kaijle.
Thi· piper hn« a.<jiilre<l a wide popularity for
the firi'Miilc enjoyment It affor·!». ami ha* become
un established authority with the ladle*.—Λ. Y.
A'roitiiji fntt.

VEGETINE.

All

ίι»

Cashmeres,

/Hack

prêt-

a

name

We call attention to the

STATIONERY,

IN?».
1LLUSTKATKD.

"VHimn"
y a a Boston physician, ''has no
e.|Mui »» a l> ·»>·1 t iirlrter. Heiring of itsinanv won
dei ful curcsaitci all other rriu'-<1iea had failed, I
vistt<sl the laboratory, and convlncei^tnysrlf ui its
genuinem· it. I. « prepared from barks,roots and
herbs, each of wlilch is highly effective, and they
leu
racli a manner as to produce
arc c<> m pou
antonishing results."

SoM

lint

low you will thiok h« litta mad· you

price* to

our

Or !ow.<rthan the
else where

BOOKS.

Harpers

kjtwinlntUm

is

arc 10

jdy invite you to call and

The blood in this ft isea »e.is found to conta m an ex·
\ ι ΘΒΤΙΝΚ acta
!·«'■- of tionn
blood Ironi it»dl«-'«*ed condition to a healthy ciren
Vr.tiKTivK regulates the liowcle which is
lation.
One bottle of
very iuipori ail in thi» complaint.
Vcgctine wul give relief; but tocffecta permanent
and
may take
cure, |t must be taken regularly,
several bottles, « -peciallv in eases of long atandiug.
sold by all Druggist» Try itjindyour
Vkijktim·
une .is thatofthonsands before
verdict will be th
vou, who aay, "I never found so much relief a«
S ι,Γ.ΤΙΝΚ," w hich is compost d
Iron the u«··
exclusively ol Harkt, Hitots and Hcrit.

in now

tell you,

C17TEEKY.

Rbcaoiatisin is a Disease of tbc Blood.

t

we

TOYS,
VANE·.
A!,IUil«,

are

using

ii'XhΙ"

As low,

HOLIDAY GOODS,

BOSTON, Oct., 1S70.

and -till

uliow κ* Kood «took of
be loun<i in

cas

AnJ will guarantee

The times
Ol eour«o yon arc Intending to make your l>e*t ΙΊ lends a holiday pre»ent, Una year.
*re *o bar·!, that trader» are firiνin«r «piclal hai^ai»», and crop* art- *o *ood, every farmer'» Hmilv
The wnj to mak»· times better i» to ο pond *|i thechvnire von have, a»
has a little charge to f|>are
When von are reedy to pun.ha»e, call at
t.Eo. K. WILSON'S
thin keep» money in circulation.
I > ΚI *<J STORK, and you will And there the lardent »toclt of

HAS ENTIRELY CURED ME.

tbe ViOITIinC.

we c«n

OXFORD COUNTY !

VEGETINE

EQUAL

m

•

yMnui

NOTHING

receive·! from

NEW YORK & BOSTON,.

■

Tli

provrti probably lh« jreatest lU' e» intbvbiatoTen tbou»an I cf
ry of new*; aper premium·.
IMM kui DtottoMriw werr distributed, an· αοι
one • iuk'·' subscriber complain· 1 thai lie wa- 'isH e have at laat u«v
fatulii-ii w.tn hia premium.

women.

WERTKRN OISTRICT.
Wu. Cotton to JjMMih I* Kat«»u, pine timt»er lu
K. Hastings to William II.
; Itrowntiehl ; David
Chat K.
11, on which occa- ! I.me. small pie«'e ofV.land in Browcileld;
Klla
(jilpatri< k. hon·») lot in III·
I Wadi«worth to
the favorite tLrte- riui, * ti.is. il. I>a> to Sarah l>ay. laud in Browuw!.ι be
Harriet J («.linan to Jamen Kicbnnisou
The teiil;
entitled 'Our
:·»..! κ t»enin irk: Court of !η·ο!'ν ι·> John Locke.
I *·, uf li«o.Ο ·>ιι rli y, <>i Krysburg; <>rv»-nlea!
as follows:
in
of character*
T. M.irnuer to)Sui<ie Κ Marriner, fmal! farm
Η train Coll. U> Nathasiel II.
lir··» nilei·! ; Town
A. B'hc« ; Sir
ar.-e» cifUnd m Hiram ; Vbbte I.. Me
t»
Jen,
Cuirle.- Λ
-mill larm in Lovell; Sain
er to .J«c<' liutr
Wm. Β
Aliu.n'r lu Win. Evan·, iacreaot
1 : w : ■1
u
Tal- : ιii ίο Κ )t> tiig; Kverett \V. Lonl to James
Arthur W.
I'll land in Hi am « narle· Edrn n ,ler»'!ii.»h \V.
·, Jtrvii" Γ. Carter; \ io!it
Walker »o
M -rer. larm ιί Browniield: Dexter
Molrose Oliver K. Emcrjr, boute and lot in Kryeburg

Paris.—The

sion

even-

·*wi 1 i

entertainment at 'be
nesday evening. IVc
tct

kiad cach

go it whi.e they are
aad m ,ny wb;le they are old.

People

threat sod all

··

village.
Several of the old "veterans of IS 12'
are bein^ mide happy by receiving i-en-

entertainments ol

tern»

tiK'Tf

Β

we.l at'.ended.

Wtutaey

«ore

th:t<; to give chiMret)
I' "'bori* L>K. K.
.i "*eune.
who wrot·· Medical
for $i, or in
:n
Ave
volumes,
is
η
story
>cucl-«
-«'nt pj*U£e ere
-lute tor |^.
ore
o®:>aet
Evidk>cich or IJK
·* ♦*
: of pr-.iN
«M on
SLCCt-·"· aa a writer .aid practitioner is
Poo. ι·
If jmn wish to consult f'r. Κ··οα·.
Mail·*! ft*e.
hiiiiTM letter t > 1Λ) l.exmictou Avenu·· V-w York
If you w-h for ^ny ol h.» pnltlir itioa» a·.·
t ity.
Ire*» ΜΓΚΚ4Τ tllLL PL'BLlnHiai· Compast, 1~*
h i-t JsUi Street. New York C'lU'.

the knot between pastor aud peosonaewhit tightened.
ρ ο, 1 su-fect «ω

quest,

ing.

coujill·,

couple presenliug the n- have «peken highest
o.^instructive and Jest the
not j iced according to rt· a krovrle !g»> >·! them-el ve-

ihv.

were

LfO. Ρ

for

SCIENCE IN STDBY
secuIS a qrkat wobk for the young, ami the
over the country
lar s"·1 trie religious pre·· all

cun

an

»ure r~if*

To the at!!.· ted
pulmonary complaint·.
commend a trial of tbi· superior remedy.—
Saturday Evening Kxi-ress.

tell you «bathe aud his wite dùi
this time. They "jusi ï-tot d acd .'λ-à it,"

1

A

mu

clan..:

WI.USTKK'S I'MABUlKiUII Ul K.
Last yearlh* Tribune offered to live \ ears' iingle
·« II- lYr l.oprece·!. utc I gi|\ of W'l Its! tK>
*ub~
Γ.Ν tUI;llH«hl> Φ'ΙΚΓΟ PlCTUKIM. lUlTION %KV,
'·

S. Β, Locke 4 Co,,

VEGETINE

"

months between iho secoud ard third. THE >L\V voit Κ TUIB1 NE
Musio will be κϊ*βη between the acts.
For
Tu κ Tri κ UN κ hop«e to «outlnwe with
Amission 15 cents; chiidroo, 10 oents
in· reining sncccss, the work and the method*

manufacture

own

"TUE LKAMNO AMERICAN NKWSl'Al'KK

BEST

COMPANIES,

LOWEST

TIIE

American.

ΤΠΙΒΤΤ-FOCRTII VKAU.

The Mcst Popular Scientific Paper In the WoHj.
Only ):l 'iO η Year, Including Postage.

VV«rk I>·. I*» Number· · year.
Sheep, l>»i/>atf'*,orfrlOOO 1 Uiutrntvms,
Imue of 1876.
t.OOO book pau«e.
RETAIL PRICE, «1U.00.
InHire« again*!
with cla*· of rink·.
icouMiten'
We hnvc made a special contract with th. grvat
THE 8Ci Ν » I VIC AMKKICa.n lb a iarjti: Kirat-Claaa
'h.uage bv l.iKhtninsr. whether lire ensue* or not.
Co, ol I
»«|.apef of >·νιο«·η P 'K', print·.··! in
Oft«'*-over Saving» Rank,
Weekly
publishing h tn-e of Ι. Β Llp^inctt A to
invo me a call.
offer
enabled
ihe mom V&titiful nyle, i rofu cly tllimtraieil witb
Philadelphia. I»'· which we are
ΡΛΗΙΗ.
SOUTH
be
ever
Premium
desirable
glveu
any
e
most
ti
iplendld eri^ravingn, rt·i>re«entin^ thenewi»f|n·
vcittiona ami the mont rwent Advance' In the
newapaper In the country. We will eciiti this, th*
Value of A<lrrrri*tiig.
t>,>t Dictionary published, to any peisoL Mho «ill
Art· ai, t -aew> ; ιιι·1ιι<11η|| New and Inleie«tin£;
gi-nd ue the nami»» of Threr Sew Shlxribert and
Knet» la iJClleattsre, Horticulture, the Hntk
Wc- k'vc the following letter a» α < .rtllloatc ol
.vine Dolhirt; crwh·· will, ou leuewinsr his owu
Health, Midioal Progreai,,Social Science, Natural
in advance, «end us Two Xeu· tii·" value of au m rUotng in the Oxford democrat: Hiatnri iGMlonrJwiMMT· Tl c nil.-ι viluabie
► ub-cription,
or w.io wi!l rcuew
.Yum" additional ·ι d
praotteal papers,by eminent writers in all deport·
Clitilrea, Muas.,
hi·» own subset iption for three yeaia, .n advance,
menu υι -science, will b·· fourni in the scientific
(
April lo, Is7e.
and send us #H.t" : or foi a new subscriber tor
A nicric n.
Dear Sir, I aenl you an advertisement ol farm
«·
three \ears and
Term
$ •:3f (>er year, # 1·· Ιι»·Ι year, which in·
to Insert four we««k*.
It
with
instruction*
;o
will
l>e
let,
i'd
delivur
abiidi
Dictionary
TheIrreat
cltide· p"f'i(re. Discount to Agent·, siugle oi»j
than I i>xpectw)ered at our ollic··, or In Philadelphia, free, or be L »· Ment me η ore application?
Sold bv all Xmidllllll·
Remit
ie-, ten *ert».
odd coming from ail the tow n* lo the
imt by expre»»'·' otherwl·». a* raav be trdercd, a.ui.e thirty
hy poatai order to Ml'SN Λ CO., Publiiher», X.
OXVOKDiU —At a Court ol Probate beid 1 from Philadelphia,at
the xpeuse of the subscrib- County except ilv«
V'
New
tk
Paik
H^w,
Pryeliur.;. aithiu aud tor thecouuty ul Ο χlord,on er.
i'leaee tin<i «.-uciuted amount of your bill for a<!
In <·' nffetion With tl···
ϋ Α ·ΊΠΤΓrrvQ
the third day 0» lAc« luber A D. 1λ7«.
ί Λ X ÛI" A :0«
The Subscriber under this offer will lot be en- vertUiag.
*
lentille American,
the petition ol 0L1VB J. PSNDKXTXB
Respectfully
Premium.
other
to
joure,
titled
auy
Meiers Ml'SN A Co., arc Soliciter» of Aiue < m
widou oi Liudiey W.Pen dexter lateot PorVi H. li. SWAN
Ι ox! .M yearecxpcrience.
and
Korelsn
Pateutc.have
lor
nn
allowter. in aaid coonty.deceased.praylnc
tinand now liave the largc.-Λ celabllbhmeut Ii
Subscription price φ.1 per annum in advance,
ance out of the Peraouai Estate of tier lato bue·
Value of' Advertising,
Patent* are obtained on the best '■
world.
including any one ol the following Premluine :
baud :
the
Edition
ol
Honeenold
of
volume
one
Any
As another inetance ot the value of ad- A special notice m made in the Scleuilfle AmerOrdered, That the suid Petitioner give notice Charles
Dickens's Work·, bound in cloth, with 1»
ican of
all InNcntfoi,
through 'b a
to all persona in.nested by causing a copy of
vertising in the Oxford Dkmockat. wc Affcucy, with the name anapatented
Illustration» each, by Sol Evetlnge.
re»nleccc ·>! the I
thi·· order to be publlahed three week» successively
ν an 1 Sankey's Gospel Hymns and sacred
from
Mr.
Κ
Mood
letter
thus u vfn.
the·
înt4*è.
the
irainet)»e
circulation
Hy
following
publish
in the Oxford Democrat priutedat Paria,that they
iMing» No. 2.
public aUeution is directed to ihe merits ·ί the
may appear al a Probate Court to be held at Parla
Lincoln and hie Cabinet; or, First Reading ol ; Κ. Pctirv. wbneu curd appears every week new patent, and sale· or introduction often easily
ol
Jan.
00
third
the
next,
in «*iu County
Tuesday
the Emancipation Proclamation. Fine large Steel on the first
effected.
ρ·<ν»* of this paper :
atV o'clock iu the foreuoon and ahewcauaeif any
Engraving. Hy Ritchie. Size ·ΛχΗβ.
Any person who has made a new diecov. n or
they have why theaame should not be grante»!.
Fkykuurg, June 25, 1878.
Author· of the United State·. Fine large Steel
Invention. < an ascrtaln. free ol charge, w heth
A.11. WALKEK, Judge.
41 Portrait·. Si7e i4x.'H· IIν Ritchie. Ikar Sir
Engraving.
a
can probably be obiained, bv wrUn g i··
patent
A true ropy—attest : H. C. Davih, Kgialer.
Fine Steel Engraving.
By
Charle» Snmner.
We al«o send free our Man
Was surprised not loner since to receive the underslyned
Book about the Paient Laws. Patent», Caveat
OXFOKD, a·:—At a Court of Probate held at Ritchie.
1
firm
ot
Orléans
a
New
tax*
front
Fine
Steel
Wilson.
letter
a
or
Grant
Engravings. By
within aod for the county of Oxford
Trade-Maiki, their costs, an ! how procure·!, wi
Krjeburg
Ritchie.
\
on the >0 day of December. A. I». ltCw,
i Jt rrnists, who had seen ray "ad." in hmls for piocurins advances on invent:·-ιι».
Fine
Stee!
Stanton.
Edwin
M.
Engraving. By
the petit'Oi of EMILY DANPOKTH,et ala,
dress for ihe I'aper or couccrniug i'alen's,
your paper. Thinking possibly the tact
forth· appointm»'tit of Jordan Stacy, Adm'r Ritchie.
The Iui.er Life of Abraham Lincoln. Π y Franlr
on the eau te oi Jacob Kioyed late of Porter, la
might interest you, I remain
W) pa^es.
It
Bound in «loth.
Β. Carjienler.
said countv, deceaaed :
Yours respectfully,
than
Into
his
Brmich oAie<',(Oi.F A 7tb Su·..Washington I> i.
"Inner
!tie"
a
better
insight
fdT<·' notice given
Ordered, l'hat the aaid Petitioners
R. E. Pkaiiy.
can be found elsewhere, and Is altogether one ol
to all pereona in treated by casing a copy of thfa
TO
"KALTH TU κ ιι ν * p.
and
useful
n.o»t
the
Instructive,
lancinating,
51,?.ν.π.
Ηάΐ
ordt-r to b<· oiiMi-hcd three week·» »ucce«f Ively in
he κκΐ'τV ·ιιμ>::η.
Mtsr
books of the kind ever published.
the Oxford IViiiov.-at printed at 1'rirl^ that they
may aupi tr at a i'robiite t outt to be held at Paria
MARRIED.
Subscription Price $3 per annum in Aovanc·,
in aaid t»)uniy't the third Tueaday of Jan. next,
ajr-Specimen copie· sent free.
at nine o'clock iu '.he forenoon aud »hew rauae if
THE
Address
INDEPENDENT,
h.· rran'ed.
any they liav whv the eame ah"uld r.of
In Stoneham, December 1st, by Hilton McAllisNew York City.
P. Ο Box 2T87,
Α. II. WALKER, Judge.
a^'i.ut out thi· a«l7«rti*emc£t, as it wilt noi ter, Mr. Frank Chandler of Lovell an.I Mise Hutb
A true oop."—attest : 11. C. Davh, Better.
f
V'".Militer ol Stonehain.
appear again.
J ; A y .·fcÙfL'A» L*,
7eaiu-iA
Ou the a$U) ult, at the residence of the bride'»
■·''■
Mr. tieorRe C. Stanley of N. Waierville.aed
lather,
.·.■'
ι
h eather Report.
of
Dover.
U.
Crommeti
Mies Anna
DIED.
la Alaeou, Nov. mill, by Ueo. II. Itrown, K-u.
Temperature last week at 7 A.M.
r-arles F. Rrown of Maeou, and Mina Ida 1.
Sunday, 1β= clear; Monday, Vο cloudy; Tuei (Maine
of Frjeburg Academy Grant.
t
In Paria, Dec. i, Jabez lluck. aged 70yra., and
v„
2%r~r
day, 42° cloudy; Wednesday, SO© «now; Thura
In Betbel, December tfth, by Rev. Itenjamii
11 moa. λlaas>a' hu^etta paper» plea»e eooy.
It.
an·!
19o
Milla
ot
Misf
Gilbert
Mr.
Betlitl,
Friday,
cloudy;
cloudy;
Saturday
Foster,
day,28»
infant (laughter
In Bethel, Aug. k>th, oraoe Ε
tu» 1 au-μΐ,Λΐ* .udtc»» D» Sam-obi·, Nt» Va»»
iietaoy C Morrill of Maaon.
10 ο cloar.
of Marttu Λ. uud Edu.» A· Slowed, u^od Ϊ tno.

M'OOl>Y

Bound in
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Boyê

on

An Indian

the Farm«

prou<i day when the avenge bo;
get· on hie fimt pair of boota and trudge·
to school by the side of an older sister.
It

is

a

not care any longer to take her
hand. The leading string· are cut. But
this eariy ambition to be a man is entirely eclipsed, when he ha* taken charge of
flie firet pair of steers, and started for
the fair. H μ he not raised them, broken
them to the yoke, taught them to pull and
to back, to haw and to gee?
ITiey are
evidence of his skill in subduing brute
He is going up to the exhibition
muecie.
to display the fruits of his triumph, and,
as he hope·, to wear the laurels of victory.
He is no longer merely a spectator, hut

He does

exhibitor, an entertainer of spectators.
There is a inference of native tastes in
boys. Some have a natural aptitude to
one calling and some to another, but moot
men have their calling? determined by
an

early circumstances, sometimes by incidents so trivial that they have hard!y a
place β memory. It is not difficult generally for a father, who love· the farm, to
it
determine the calling of his children.
he makes it a business of thrift, and pro·
vide· comfortably for his family, they
If he isdiscourwill respect the calling.
aged and continua. !y shitting his work,
or his home, they will not be very likely
One can hardto make tillers of the soil.
to incline
his
with
too
boys
early
ly begin
them to the calling that is to give them
bread, and the means of their f uture usefulness. It the boy is to be a farmer, he
must begin to have a personal interest and
venture in farming while he is yet a boy.
Filial affection, in a happy home, is a
very strong motive to industry and fideli-

ty, but it joe· not shape a boy's plans for
life like an investment of his own brains
and muscle· in his daily work. He should
have crop· and animals, not only that he
can "call" his own, but that are his own,
to keep, to enjoy, and to sell for his own
pleasure and profit. The trusts may be
■nail at first, but they should be absolute,
and let him have his own experience of
success and failure in
managing then.

Let him manage poultry, a lamb, a calf,
or a oolt, and exhibit his own stock at the
W e notice with great .«atistaction
fairs.
the increasing attention paid to the boys
at the fall fairs.
Boys did some of the
beet work at a recent plowing match at
One. a boy of fourteen,
one of our fairs.
held the plow and drove his own team,
and made
gvA'd a seed bed as his older
competitors.

These premium» for boy's
th« right direction; let them

work, are in
be noted in making up the ii>ts fur next
year.—American Agriculturist for Deoember.

KjrprrunnUa

with t'inh/'or Foddrr.

The high cost of grain foods m Europe
—farmer» there have to look to Kusoia.
India, and America for their Mi;>ply of
oil-cakc,—ha.·» led the German Expertmeat Station.·» to examine the queetion ot
the value of animal food*, eerap», dried
blood and fL-h, ai aauUiitute. Numerous
feeding trials have been made with sheep
an<i swine, to test the digestibility of dried
flesh. b.ood, and Norwegian fish guano,
and their nutritive value, as compared
with vegetable food* such as pea-meal,
The animale
oat-mea!, and potatoes.
were

ted

during

aifierent

période

of

two

three weeks each, with different foods
and mixture*, and careful weighings made
Each séof both food and excrements.
rie» occupied several months, and was
made with an amount of labor and accuracy that would be simply astonishing to
Wolff
moat farmers in this country.
found sheep to digent V'2 per cent, of the
albuminoid*, ard V7 p-er ceut. ot the lat»
of flesh-meal, and concluded, with Wildt,
that animal albuminoids and fats may
serve just a« well a* vegetable for fodder.
From several trial» with sheep, Weiske
and KOtaer eonciudc that fish-guano may
At fir*t the anima.?
be ted with profit.
did uot relish the fish, but when mixed
with oat-meal they acoepted and soon got
to eating it clear very greedily.
They
per cent ot the a.buminoids
digested
and Tti per cent, of the fats or the fi*h.
It u agreed that thtse animal foods are
as nuirituus ae the most concentrated
vegetaMe hods A large number ot farm
trial· io different parts of Europe bring
the same result. An accurate experiment
by 1'rof. Karriugton. ot the Maine Agricultural College. lead* to like conclusion*.
—American Agriculturist for December.
or

Farmkks' Cazai#.—We believe in small
farm* and thorough cultivation ;
That the soil loves to eat as well a* the
owner, and ought therefore to be well

European ami American magioians perform many surprising tricks, but an Indian juggler is iheir superior, ao, at leaet,
the following narrative from an English
magazine would seem to iodioate :

firmer ;

That the fertilizer of any soil is a
spirit of industry, enterprise and intelligt-nce without which, lime. gypsum and
gu«uo would be of little use
In good fences, good laimhouses. good
orchard*·, and ch: dren enough to gather
the fruit ;
In a clean kitchen, a ε eat wife in it, a
clean cupboard, a clean dairy, and clean

conscience;

That to ask a man's advice is not stooping. but of much benefit ;
That to keepv a place, and everything
in its place, saves many a step and is
sure to lead to
good tools aod to
eep them in order ;
lhat kindness to stock, like good shelter is a saving of fodder;
That it is a good thing to keep an eye
on experiments^ and note all—good ard

Ïretty

bad;

That it is
grain when it
That it is

a
is
a

good thing

ready;
good thing

to sell yo>.r
to grow

into

farming,
jump into it;
That all ot farming is summed up in
the manure heap on the farm ;
l:i enriching the soil according to it»
not

»au\s.—

Canadian Farmer.

A black «oath

lately Mimmoned
witness m a disThe
pu'· between two of his workmen.
Ju<i?e, after hearing the testimony, asked
hiui why he did not advise them to settle,
as the costs had already amounted to
three times the amount of the sum iu
di-[ air. lie replied, *'I told the fools to
rte; for I said that the barristers would
take their coats, the lawyers their shirts,
and if they got into your honor's oourt,
jou d skin emj"
—

to

a

county

wx-

court, a» a

All Wool
Dress Flannel
In

Steel Mixed

group

As soon as he had settled himself he
turned to the Pareee and asked for the
The
loan of a rupee.
pedler at first demurred a little, but, on being guaranteed
He
against lo<w. he produced the ooin.
was
going to put it into the conjurer's
hand, who looked at it, and declared it to

and

Brown Mixed,
24 inches

The oonjurer then
be really a rupee.
told him to hand it to his muter.
Mr. Smyth took it, and then followed
this diaiofue—

Conjurer—Are

you

sure^hat

is

a

Wide,

ru-

pee?
Smyth—Yes.
Conjurer—Close your hand on it and
hold it tight. Now, think of some country in Europe, but do not tell mo your
thought, [then the conjurer ran over the

France.
several countries, such
and America
—for the native of India is under the
impression that America is in Europe|*
After a moment's pause Mr. Smyth
said he had thought of a oountry.
"Then open your hand," said the juggler ; "see what you have got, and tell me
if it is a com of the oountry you thought
of."
It was a 5-franc pieoe, and Mr. Smyth
had »huught of Kranoe.
He was going to hand the ooin to the
conjurer, but the latter Paid, "No. pass it
Mr. Smyth accord:o the other sahib.'*
ingly put the 5-frane piece into my hand;
1 looked closely at it. then shut my hand
When I opened
4uJ thought of Russia.
it 1 tound not a Russian but a Turkish
>ilver piece about the sixe of the 5-franc,
or of our own orown pieoe.
Tots I handed to Mr. Smyth, and «u.:ge«ted that he should name America,
which he did. and fouud a Mexican dollar
iu his hand.
Tae c .in, whatever it was. had never
been in the ooijurer's hand from the time
the rupee was borrowed from the Parsee
Mr. Smyth and his bearer
merchant.
had both of them olosely examined the
rupee, and Mr Smyth and I turned over
several times the 5-franc piece, the Turkso the trick did
ish coin and the dollar;
not depend on a reversible coin.
Indeed, it oouid not, for the ooin underwent three changes, aci had been seen.
I need only add. fur the information of
thono readers who knew uot India, that a
rupee is only about the eiie of a dorm,
and therefore about half the weight of a
5-franc piece.
names of

—Little Johnny, the youthful oontributor of the Argonaut. record» thi» mora: :
taie : A preecher wich had been λ wick-1

ed gamier fore he
preecher he seen
a feller wich was a gamier too. and he
!«ed, the t rencher did : "lie jeut play cards
with this pore mirable «inner, and win oi
h:s niuuuy. and woo be id hooted may be
he will lu>teu to the divine trooth and be
saved." So they played and the preecher
ho wtnned ol the feller's manny evry cent,
aud then he sed: "Now »eo how wicked
you hare been tor to foos yure manny,
aDd yore white and baby» haven't got no
bred for to eat." Aud the gamier he sod ;
"That'* so." and he bust out a cryin.—
Then the prevcher he sed:
"Pore einner, if you prommioe me onto yure onner
to not ρ a\ cards
again lie give it all
back.
Ime a preccber."
So the gamier he wjs a stonish, and he ped : 'T never set· M*ch a good man, I
prow m ice, jue
and he
in deed, and haveu bieas you !"
bu>ted out cryin again, the gamier did
Then the preecher he give bitu back ol his
mutiny. uid the teller put U in his p< ckef,
and wh.ped his eyes, and blode his nose
jratfrie. an l then he thot a «vile, and
pretty «une he cotfed, and he said to the
preecher: "I tee; mity mean takiu back
this huudrei dollars from a uiau wioh has
resoewed uhj from e*rd playu, te! you what
He do. you put up a other hundred agin
it and weei toss up for the pile, bot two
out of thre."
a

Jnctenf Rom*-.

Lueullus.
erai
^ a

though

iuiljr e^ual

style

to

ot the

He had

a

moat

protu-e maguth-

—Burlington Hawkeye.

—A painter's apprentice fell off a tcafft ! J with a pot of
paint in each hand.
He was takeu up insensible, but as aoon
as he was restored to consciousness he
murmured, "I went down with flying col-

ors,

anyhow."

—

Yard.

a

FOIt SALE BV

Horatio

Staples,

180 Middle Street,
PORTLAND ΜΛΙΧΚ.

Sample* Srnl Frrc by TInil.
Til Κ ouBiMTlbir hereby tflveh publie notice that
be«-n duly appointed by the Hon. Judt'e of
he
Probate for the County of Oxford and .u*umed the
truolof Administrator of the estate of
SARAll \. HO Λ Κ. late of Pari·,
in aaid County deeeaaed by firing bond an the law
he therefore rr«jue»t· all per«on« who are
direct·
indebted t'> the est.lte of «aid deepened to make I m
mediate payment and tho»e who haveany demand·
thereon to exhibit the «âme to
ALFRED P. ANDREWS.
5»-3w
Nov. 10, 1878.
Til Κ Sa Ni riix>r Mriby £ive· |>abli«· notice that
he li.i« !*vn duly appointed by the Ι1··η. JmlfB of
I
Pro··..:
the'County of Oxford, and *«uiu«J
the ir :-! of Ad>rtnl«trau>r of the estate of
1>W U> KIMBALL, Iftlo <>f Rutnlord,
in »·; Π tinty. dece&Mtl, byftvinjc bond as the
law directs; he therefore request· all per»one Indebted to the estate of said i)eCMK<l to makeimmr<|uie pay uient ; and thote who have any demand* theteon, to exhibit the tame to
CHARLES A. KIMBALL.
No*. 19. 1878.
ΤΠ Κ «ub«ertber tier»· 11 jr true» publie nolle·· that
be ha- been dnly appointed by the lion. J udve ol
Probate tor the ("ouno of Ovtord and a«*uined the
tru«t ot Executor of the estate ol
CLARA J. KAKMJM late of Pari*.
IihMOnmi Im iMd by {trluboid u tkt lav
he therefore request» all |>er»ou· who are
tire»-t·
indebted to the estate of said dee«-a»rd to make lui·
aiediate pavment and tho»e who have any demand*
tbt rvon to exhibit the fame to
ALPKKD P. ANDREWS.
Sot. 1H t<8.
Court ol Probate held at
D\tMKll. 1- -Al
!'. >. wit'nn and (or the (,'ounti of Oxford,on
t .· tl.ird Tut 'dar ot Sowilhw A. t). 18711.
Hie petition
! «it.oLiiK II. MiH'RK. Of
.β Lovell.for th· appointaient of aome suitable
on thorsUleof Abigail
Almlniatraôr
for
|.er»ou
Hartford Ute of L<f«ll:
<»rd-red. That the iaid Petitioner flvenotlce
to all ptrun· lntereited by ;aun|n# a copy of
thiiOl*l«rto tj> published tbre< week· lueceMlvely
In theOxf >rdl)< raoorat printed at Pari*,that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari·
lo «aid County on the third Tue»day ol l>cc next,
»t t o'clock in the forenoon and «tu wcau«elf any
they hare why the tame should not l>o «runt*·].

(\N

A true

A.11 WALKER, Judge.
cop?—attest : ll.C. Davis. ltm«ter.

OXFORD,as:—

»'ourt ol Probate held a!
within and for tho County of Oxford
Pari·
o:i theth rd Tuesday of November, Α. I». lH7e.
the petition of CYRKNE î>. I.I TTLKII ALE
wi low of (transe C. Littlebale late of bethel
in Mid county. decea*e>l.praviun for an allowance
out of the |..[.on», estate of her late huaband:
Inat the «aid pctitiuncr «Ire notice
Okuekiil·,
toail person· interested by cauelDj; a cop) of t h 1*
orderto be published thre·· week· *uceea*ivelv In
tht Oxford lteuiocrat printed at Pari·, that they
m«i
fir .it
l'rohili l'ûurl lo !>»■ held at l'mriii
id ·»!<! Conuty, on the third Tu* »d»y ot lH'c. next
at V o'clock ο tU»· forenoon and shew can»e it any
•he> have why the sam· should not be allowed.
A. 11. WALKER.Judge.
A tru'·copy—attest U.C. Davis,Register.
λι

»

ON

OXFORD, s·;—At a Court of Probate held ai
wlthiu and for thr rouety of Oxtord
l'UH,
f«.n the td Tuesday of Nov \.I> !·>'«,
tbe | ft »i h ol EDITH BUCK, widow ot
Charles A. Kik k laic of Pari*, in said cou β

ON

ty. deceased. praying lor an alionancc out oi the
μ.·r-οη.il estate ol ber lat·· husband :
ordered, fhat the said IVtitiuufr glveuotlcsto
all person· interested by causing u copy of this
three week» succes»iv fly lb
order to b«·
the Oxford democrat printed at Pari. that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari*
.u said « luntv,on tb·· ihi d Tuesdsyof Dev. next,
al V o'clock in thr foreuooe auW ihew Cause il any
they have why the tame «hould not be eiantrd.
Λ II WALK Κ It. Judge
A true jopy—attest H.C I)AVI». Register·

published

OIiOIU)|U:-Ai

Prvbatr bel<1 at
a Court ot
within and for the County of Oxford
Paru
HI '.be lti.nl Tuesday nf November. A. l>. IK7S.
W Λ I.Κ Kli. » Imim-irsi ·γ >u tbe r1 tate ol Daniel Mur tin, late of K'.unford in Ml·!
••ounty, deceased, haviug presented h's account
of admim-tralion of the rtUtlc of said dt-CCMed
tor allowance :
Ordered, th.it the said Admims'r gi*re uoticc to
all person* Interested by causing a couv of this
order to l«e published three week* »uc<*eesl\ ely in th<
Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that they may
a|i|*rar at a Prob ité Court to bo held at Pari», in
•aid County oil the third Tuesday of I><■<· next
at V o'clock in the foreuoon and shew cause ll an)
the> have why the saint should not l»· allowed.
A. H. WALKER, Judge.
A true copy—Attest H C. Davis. Register.

rpilloTIU

»i.
-Ata Court <>f Probate held at
great soldier, a gên- o\M)Kl>,
I'uri-. within »η·Ι for the County of Oxford
lived in Home' on the third Tu* sday of November,
Α. I». l(Cf,

Sylly,

pie for break fast every
Uv. tw< kinds of meat for dinner, and
nearly always kept a case of bottled beer
m the oeàlar.
Plutaroh say·* that at one
C'toero and
time he entertained two.
Pompey, who were boarding at a cheap
chop house on the European plan got
themsc vee invited to take tea with Lucujiu-. who ordered the steward to prepare the ordinany meal for the "Apollo"
Aud wh«o they sat down,
apartment.
were amazed beyond the power
tac
guesie
of eipreesion, for they had pork and
beans, liver and onions, hot cake*, cold
slaw. Boston crackers, a whole pie, boiled
tongue, thickened gravy, fried eggs, milk
toaet, cold chicken, cove oyster», fried
potatoes. and a water melon with a girth
like Judge Davis. Plutarch says, mgenii
"
magnitude, "this magnificent spread non
a
"never
ooet
nickel,"
usas
destderavit,
disciplinais, "lèse than seven dollars and
a half."
Lucullus was not only a great man on
a square teed, but he invented the
cherry
tree, or at least be bought up an old patent out in the
kingdom of Pontus, that
nobody knew anything of, and by this
piece of »harpne?s he was able to secure
α
princely income on his royalties on all
the cherry «tones manufactured in Rome.
oence

25 cents

as

Germany. Russia, Turkey,

OXFORD,
Parie,

Heavy

conjurer.

did the monasteries acquire
wealth during the fourteenth

AKR1ET SMITH adm'x on the estate of Cy·
"1 ru* Woriuell late of Itethcl, in s.ud County,
le· eased,having presented her account of ,idm:o
istraiiou oi the estate of b&id deceased for allow-

II

an eo :

so

much

century?j

Sophomore (thoughtfully)—Well,

exactly know, sir, unless they
around the plate at both services

I don't

|
paseed:

·β

Owing to

a Court of Probate held at
l'ai in within and for the County ol Oxfoid on
the third Tuesdav ol November A. D. 18ΓΗ.
1*. ANDRKWM, Kxecutor on h·· estate of Ilarvcv Fuller late ol Palis, in said
«leeeased,
having present*»! IiIh ««-count
county.
of administration of the estate of said deceased
lor allowance :
Ordered. That the said Kxecntof give notice
to all peraon» interested by causing a copy otthle

OXFORD, Ha:—At

AI.FKKD

htock,

Oxford Democrat printed at
they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari»
In laid County on the third Tuesday ot Dec next,
at V o'clock intheforenoonand «hew caurt it any
they have why the sa roe should not be allowed.
Α. II. WALK Κ R. Judge.
Atrueoopy—attest U.C. Da ν «.Regis ter.

IjlNOClI

Joseph

published

Court ol Probate held at
Paris
within and for the County of Oxford
on the third Tuesday of November,A. D. 1878.
ENRY wight, Trustee uuder the will on
the estate of Timothy J. Chapman late of
Ulicad, in said county, deceased, hating presented his account of administration of the estate of
6atd deceased for allowance:
give notice
Okmkkkd, That tne «aid Trustee
to all persons interested by causing a cony ot
this order to be published three weeks successively
in the Oxford Democrat printed at ParU that they
uiay appear at a Probate Court to be held at ParU
ia-aid County «η the third Tuesday of Dec. next,
it J o'clock :u the lorenoon .«.nd shew cause il any
iey îiav·; why the same should not be allowed.
Α. II. WALKER, Judge.
A true * Opy—AUe<4; il. C. Davis, Register.

OXFORD,ssAt

a

H

an

it will be aold

represented above.

In addition will l>e found

Large

Probate held a
a Court of
within and for the County of Oxford,
Pari»
on the thlrii Tuesday of Noveml»er, A I» 1878,
P. ANDRKW8. Adin'r on the c-tate
of Kleanor M. Ksies late of Woo»l»;oek, in
said oounty, deceased, having pre»» nted In* account of administration of the citate of «aid deceased lor allowance:
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice
to all person» Interested by causing a copy ·»f Ills
order to be published three weeks successively In
the Oxford Democrat piinted at Pat la th.it they
may appear at a Probate Court to bo held at Paris
In said county on the third Tuesday of Ik-,· iml,
at nine o'ci >ck In the forenoon and «hew cause if
any thev have w hy the same should nnt be nllowcd.
Α. H. WAI.KKR. Judge,
A true copy—attest: II. C. Davis, Register.

OXFORD, as:—At

full

and

Al.FRKD

Carriage and Shoe Bolts,
Blacksmith's Materia I,
Horse Shoes, Horse
Nails, and

allowance

s iovε &. moA

OXFORD. Mt—KX

Court of Probate

a

held

Internal

and

Steamers Eleanora

Ι*οΙ·οη· tnln lore. It
Γ·11· to brneOl. It
•eldoufWll· to Cure. It·
v«lurli»||r,trdb) tU.
Tbuuiudi of IradlBi
rltlaon· ndorM I». Wo
ekillt··· any Kemedy
lor rh) «li-l·· lo iliow to ;
petreeU»· ol
11 ηrκ
ICnrea. I)o you doobtl
'We run pat you Incorreipoadenre with ttaoae ;
M'ho cateeni It ·· they do health, happtneaa,
K«l to tin··. ('Irrulor·
e»em life-It mrim ■
V>M. Γ·4·ίί|, po>U|<- paid. HOI.MAN
F AD OFFICE. U>Mii>dl« Si Portland, Me·

MINNESOTA FARMER |
November cutnlwr will l>« «ont free if you acrid

postal card

PHILIP S. HARRIS,

PAIL MIXfFMOTA.

a Clinton

Pl*oe,

t'rjebuffe

sented the

Probate
lhat the said Executor*

s.iuie ι· r

GENTS'

give notice
to all persousinterested,by causing a coj<y of this
ordertobe publishedthree weekssuccessivel) intbe
Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that they may
apt-ear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris
-aidCounty onthe third Tuesday of Dec. next,
at » o'clock in the forenoon and show cause it any
they have why the sai l instrument should not be
proved, approved and allowed ae the last Will and
Testament ol' aaid deceased.
A. U. WALKER, Judge.
A true copy—Attest: 11. C Davis Register.

in the

CO

«

§ FARMS- HOMES !

HT'e» |a! ο,

H. N. BOLSTER.

80. I'arl», Sept. ». 1x7*.

Jackeon'u Beet

Sweet

M*vy Tobacco.

All iinds Df Job Pruitmi daae at tins Office

«10 tf

Illnstrafed Catalope.

UK III*

Al

olSTUKNT.

i:.· >f
t
\ I ». IK7-.
Maine, the twrntv
f hl« Hp·
The undersigned l:c rI j- β
|Miintment a» Aeaignee »f ih.· e«tnte of George if,
ihir!r> of Krveburjr. in -a,.I < uinty at Oxford,
Inaolvent |k<-t«tor, who ha* lieen derlartd an In·
«olveni ιΐ|>υη hi
(trillion b\ tin· Court ol I·■ -.<>1
veney lor said County of Oxford
.·,
.»«·ΙΙν l.iη KB
\
I.

r.

« »-.

of S

.vrn ! rr
ve«
t.·

-α-

Ι»Ι">ΤΚ1<·Τθ>ΙΚΙ "Κ r 11Κ Γ M TED StTLTKM
κυκ ιιιι Ι»ι»τκι··τt»i Mai.*κ
In th< maflrr «f IΓni. HaxtUtnt
/'nrtvrr* tu m BANKRUPTCY,
if Ε
uai<Uinr .} Util. Λβιι1·ηΐ]ι|<
NI·
Λ
I
I
«»F
Μ
DISTICH
At >oulh l'ari», the | 111· day of Rotimlx r, \.D.
I«TTin· iindi"-i(rnei|. herehv give- notice if In. ap'it 1.0».
pointment II* AiilKlli ·■! U III llfel· Itlllc
of M i.ne,
e||, In the ruunt\ "f Ojf< rd and Mate
of Κ*·
in
the
of
Lvon.
Hill
county
an·! Κ \Vr»ley
•«•χ, and rommonwealth ο! Mai»«eh.i« it».formrr·
at a.nd l.ovll. within
liUMine*»
in
ly eo-partner·
-aid Dixtrict. who haw- brrn atlju-!*:«.-·! Hui k Uptu
llaz'dtliic, Individ 1.1IH and
ιιροη 1'etilion ol «aid
a* meml>er·» of the llrm of lit ΜI tine A lllll, by
hUtru't
«aid
of
court
the lllatrlct
t.KO A. WILsOIf, Aii-iifnec.
ηίΛ >w
I". ().. So. Pari*. Me.

Λ. Β. C. ».

A Great Discovery !

"Tht y ilc say it beats the world

Remedy !
$5000 Gold For A Better
\dAiUm,
and l>*n(hlrri
am-aon'a KuIkiiIi

Hot··

tiac

of

Cough KaWam.
WHY!

·»·
it Indor··
to take. Α
URES R V Κ It V Τ ! Μ Κ
hit.p A-i'ai.t
»r>>n<
Hoariwne·*.
ouirh-, Colli».
Inrtuenia, and all dii-eaae·» leading tu C« dbuili

Κ ( ΛI
*

t:

pleaaant

tion.

The chll Iren like It, and th<'jr tell
It cure* their cold» and maki trx'm η ell ;
Ami mother.· aeek the utore to try it,
With hundred» who de» I re to huv it.
.More thuM lOtl.OIHI Uolt Ira Hold, >U'I not
« 11 ui e ) «t.
■
The following are a few cf the name* of tho»e
who have une,I thta remedy : Mr», (ίον ( odt
V r·
Mrs. Hon. Jameii W. Ilntdbiirr, \η». η
rill, e* Governor ol Maine, Mr*. Co! Τΐ'·ιη».«
I.ambaril. Mr*. Col. Th<-mai I.ang lion. .1 J.
Eveltb, Mayor of AuguaU licv. I)r U. ». r ltev.
I>r»·w.
Κ Martin, kev. C. I Penny, llev. Wm A
Krr H. F. Wood, Col. Κ M. I»rew, secretary ol'
State. Hon. J. T. Woodward, Stat·· I.ibrar'a:
Hon R. H. Cnehman, President tiranlte National
Bank. 8. W. I.ane, Secretary of Senate, Warren
I,. Allien. Bangor, ami many tboiipuii 1 oih< r< loo
numerou* to mention.
Beware of worthier» imit itiom. See tl.at the
name of K. W. K:n-m»n i« blown in the g!aM of
bampie
the boule. Prie· S3 cent» per bottle,
bottle anil circular free.

F.W. HIXSMAX, Proprietor.
ALL· ΟΚΓΟΟΙΒΤΚ

iu|(ui(·

M».

HEAD TIIE 1'OLLOWIRO.
Old Wlfrh lluuar, Salriu,

(Un lit

In

loll),

Om 1,300,000 Acr«3 for Sale by the
WINONA λ ST. PETER R.R. CO.

for sale and to rent.

$2 to #rt per Acre, and on liberal tenu·.
The»· lands He in the great Wheat belt of th·
anil are equally well adapted to the
growth of other grain, vegetable#, otc. The
climate fri nniurpaseed for htalthfnlupe·.
T1IEY AKK FliEB FHOM INCUMBRANCE.
Pu re hater· of 160 acre* will ho al·
lowed the FI'LL amount ol their fare
over the C, <&. N. W. and U. At su F.
At from

North-went,

TDqt»ïo

OU. lui ID·

Hallway·.

Circular*, Map·, etc.. containing FULL ISFormation »cnt fkkk.

PATKNTS anil how to obtain them
Pamphlet
sixty page* tree, upon receipt of Slaiup· lor
Postage. Addree·—
GlLMORR, SMITH Λ CO.,
Solicitor 0/ Patenté, Box :!1,
■β-tf
Wtuhington, D. C.

XI. M. Ilurchard,
Lan·! Agent,

of

Maiuhiii,

Mm*.

Photograph Rooms!

It
th·

t han. K. Sim m un·,
I-ami Commieeioner,
Oen'l Office· C. A Ν -W.

H'y Co., Cniraou, Ilu».

hating Iwru widely advertUad
caption or

"America Ahead in

opened

uodtt

MARKET SQUARE, M Paris,
About December 1st.

J. U. P. Burnham,

No Ciraiitl Prizes were decreed at
Paris for Spool Cotton.
We

aw

art)

ard·

advi»e«l

:

l»y cable of the following

J, & P. COATS,
GOLD MEDAL.
Willinantic Linen Co., Silver Medal.

and we claim for the winner» of the Kirnt
1'rize that, λλ they have eatahli»he<l In Kliml*
Iitiind the l.irgrU H|m»o1 Cotton Mill· in
{lie I iiiied State·, where their Spool Cotton

R. T. ALLEN'S,

i* manufactured through ro*ry procena
from the raw cotton to the iiuUlied «pool,
1MKKICA, u- -«'presented by Messr». J. Λ
t\ COATS, Is
btiU AUK AD
IN
M'OOL
L'OTTON.

MILTON PLANTATION,

Oiford Count jr. MAIHTB.

Poland China Boar.

^drew S. March & Co.

I

Sole

Agents

DR. NORMANS

FOOT SALVE,

The

in Boston for

J. λ P. COATS.

Care for Corn», and Infallible
for Uunlona, Horr and I η
llani'd Joint· and Chilblain*.

Sure

Krutedy

Spool Cotton,"

that the .Inry on Cotton textile·, yarn·, and
thread·, nt the Pari* Kxponltion, (lecrrnl a
Oold Medal and <»r.«ud 1'rlie to the Willimantle I.lnen Company for " Spool Cotton
e*pei-lally adapted for u»e on Hewing Ma·
chine·," over all tlie çreat thread manufacture* of the world, we owe It a· » duty Ui
the public and to Meter». J. JL· I'. Coat· to
auuoiiiicc that

IN

The iubicriber wishea to notify stock owners
and breeders that he has a fine
POLA.YD tUI.VA BOAR,
which will stand for service at bis stable, in Pari·.
Terms—tl to warrant.
A.T.MAXLM.
noyltMW

ρ|>«·1 litinr 111 of liilyiirt.

AWHONKE

roi «ALK BV

SLEIGHS !

Chew

ATTENTION

SPECIAL

___

November K. 187S.

OK

At Pari·», in the Cnui.ty «·t"

D
1t

SUITS,

CO

Will be

Holier of \
NOTICK

we

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS,

ΤIIΚ

Z1MK1 E. U1LBEKT.
19 3w

Anil

to all in wantol good* of any kin<l.
We hate al*o •«•«•nred the*er\i«ee of Μκ. Ou**.
W. Ι'ΑΚΛΟΜ», Tailor, ami -Imll carry on in connection with our other buslnc»», 'he cutting ami
making ol

To Inventors and Mechanics.

|

priée».

S

baud,

|

HT I LIΛ HKTTKR,

IH

•ell thrin at extremely low
think wc can ofler

Legislature of J/aiM,
Januaryy A.I). 1S79··
underpinned, Charlce II Gilbert and Zlmof Portland.
ri Κ Gilbert now of Canton, in the county of |
Not. 12,1878.
Oxfonl, ittpNtAdlj NMMt, that Ihey arc now
enlaced in in'trulacluriDk; lumber on the bank ol
the Audroecoggin Uiver, in Canton, under the
name ul trie Canton Steam Mill Company,and ther
have purchased the riicht to erect dame, plera,and
btioin.·· iu said ri\er, at oi near Canton Point, eo
e.tlltd. !>o f«r »>· the ripaiian owners can coniev
HEVESTT-FIVE brand new Slcigha will be
the eauie.—We there-lore pi ay that you would inο A l> ORl>, «"» ··—At a Court of Probate held at Parla
the nam* afore- •old at very low Usures for CASH !
within and for the County ol Oxford, on the corporate tii> into η Company by
•aid; and authorize and im|K>wer Uo to erect HUch {
third Teesdav of November, A. D. 1878,
dam!>, tier» ai.d b«»>mr<, and maintain the eame, j
\Ct.IJ FR1 Κ A JOHN COLBY, earned Exec
and build mdftt, and machinery thereon, under j
to
Instrument
in
certain
a
purporting
) uiors
aud restrictions aa you deem
b* the last W.ll and TeaUUKUt of Euos Day, late •itch conditions
CHAS. II. GILBERT,
prot»er.
i>aid
;a
having
deeea^ed,
preof
eounty,
7b the

next to

good*, and

SI

on

;

Klrat .large amoantoi work lor·!/' of plow.
>.·<·.<nd. a «ulterior pul verli<-r.
Tlilr·!. »elf-adju»tinjt clevl» whirh gi .-es a 5; !e
led.
• lr«ft if a wider f irr«>w ι» η
ΡμπΝι umoI draft for amount <> 1 wotIt.
Fifth. #eit>|o<'kinif armniiiin-nt whereby the
mouldboarl lo^ke* il»elf when rever-ed.
Sixth, *tr»d> ατκιηη <>f pl«.w while »t wirk.
-·■ thin*'» are »o
Itujr one— Tr\ one, and «· ·· If th<
H«*rul toi· Clri'iilin·.
>1 lltltlf.T.
F.
w·
Mar u Pr 01 Agri l Imi
ri*. .ΤιιΙν ,tt. lr<77.

we

W. J. WHEELER,

PURSUANT

tuttmblc in

WHAT

Franconia·

KKCKIVRU

Ofttce over the |
SaviDRrf Hank. \

to license from the lion. -Indite of
Probate lor <>*foril County, I shall sell on the
eleventh day "t January, Α. 0.1H79, at ten o'el'k,
forenoon, at the house now occupied by Charles
W. Bickford, In Browntleld. in said Cnuntv.on the
herealter detcribud, »o much of the fol{■rcmisce
lowing real e»tate. as will brinjr Si.xtoen-htiodred
to
wit:—The homestead farm of the late I
Dollars,
Ann W. Clement, late of Brownlleld, deceased,
and known a» the Ann W. Clement farm, and now
occupied by Charle» W. Bickford.
.IAV I. HUSK, Adm'r
of the e»tate of Aun W. Clement.
dJ-.'lw
1S78.
.Nov.
38,
Browndeld,

Liiricf

given to the cutting ot ladie»' over garment*.
We mont eor.lialh invite till to call anil examine our good· Hn(* price·.

Constantly

Administrators' Salr.

and

Variety
of

I have a few Secowl-haiul Organ* mut J(tlodtfor «aie VKKY CUKAP.
Ulve nie a call before purchasing elsewhere

Now Y jrk-

FACT,

LATEST

I IIWKJt RT

upon UTfl l.ainl.

an

Assortment

on*.

IBJ

LcKi«lnllrp .\ofi«r.

ExtciisiTf

BOOKS,

MusUcLet

have

Tie Eslej Organ Leads He World.

Send for

■

prodnc«d
84.ν'.«)Λ«'α Δ» Co.,

wc

IHELODEPIANOS. OltGANS.
ONR, STOOLS, PIANO fOV·
eus, inst miction

t'onlrcuial Eipnuiiou fur
rAor.j t] .η'ι/vw and crcrdeio) and Uttlvty
1Lo beat u.iiacc·
f mA
a<U·
ami
Jkttori^g.
y
A· our blue tuip trade mark I· cloMly
crrr miiir.
n'·
Bnt 1»
iiikitalrd mi InlV· .r piwdt >·« that J tri»
on (To) lilui;
Sill by all dealm. S<ud for Μϋιρίο,
fitc, to C. A. JiCisoii A Co., Mir*., i'ctcnbiug, V%

GARMENTS,

fancy «tylce of Itepcllcnte lor

IN

l'ork

line of cloaking*

line

LADIES' OVER
al»o. flannel-· an.I
lattice' euit·, I

Kor further information apply ti·
>euera I Aftent. Portland.
I K VM KS. Ytf't Pier to K. K.,N'ew York.
Ticket." and state room* can also be obtained ai
Kxcha «ο street.
iulv47tf

NAVY
·:

a

lor

n»·..

I1KMO KOX.

nor

FMl'i Improved Side Hill Plow

«,

SUITS.

GENTS'

leave Portland

never

to

of WuHstki·» Λ Wooi.k.N tfiHxla fur

York.
Pantatre in State Koom f t.oo.mealseïtra.
Uoods forwarded to and rroin Philadelphia,
Montreal. Uuebce, St. John and all uartaof Maine,
ret/ht taken at the luwcat rate*.
HlupjK-rri are requested to «end their freight to
the Steamer* a* early a» I, P. M. on day* they

UrrittMt Mrdlral Dl»

or

and

notice

lor

Ι.s Til Κ

GOOD LINE

lia>e Kraiiklin Wliarl
Portland, everv MONDAY an·! THURSDAY
E.»*t River, New
ar l lu.tvc Pier .ie
»t « P. M
York, every MONDAY an I 1 lll'H>l»AY at ί
P. M.
The Kl^anoram a new «learner, ju*tbuiltforthiii
routa, a h il l»olh -1ι«· and the Kraneonla arc fltted u|
with fine accommodations for pan»cnKcri>, making
:hl· theraost eon venieot and comfortable route foi
traveler* between New Y'ork and Maine. These
«teamer* will tOMh at Vine) ant Haven duringlhr
luinmer monthe on iheir pansage to and from Now
Will until flirt tier

11*1

Lewinto·, Maine.

W lut ι 1 < latin

η:·'·

A

^Tm-4

rotjri ufthr »|f.C'urri
by Absorption, no Nsu·
••on· Un|iUin>U*n

Pff#

PUT IN STOCK

Steamship Co

Srinl-H rrkly l.inr to Vw

Î

11A V Κ

shall alao have in dock

i.owrii.

Supplies

Hew

WE

ulmttr

Maine

HOLAIJJTS Γ AD

rt'jwia u( U-ir, W^lutr·

Receiving

Practical an·! Analytical t bemi*ts.
So d by all Druggist) and D«a «r» in Mtdicin·.

primru
Court to be h»dd at Pari· Inlaid County on the
nest. at U o'clock In the
third Tuesday ol l»ec
forenoon kiid n< w .au» til au ν they Ua»e why thr
•aim· ihould not be granted.
Α. II. WALK Κ K, Judge.
Λ trueeopy—attest : II C. DAVU.RegUUr

SURE

would respectfully announce to theciti·
we
ueiiaoi FAItlMau.i VICINITY, that
stock ol
JuM made additions to our loruier
good», and are weekly

It Y

L. C. MOORE A. CO.,
cl», Γλ«Ι*γ Mualc

Varn,

or

>>

Scald Itrad,

I'KKl'AKRK

Klannela

have

some

nit.j.r.AVKitAco

ON

L»

humors to

II

l'ryi

»pe«v

\ITK

of

η

!fo.

NEW GOODS!!

health return».

Court ot Probate h< Id at
Paris, within and lor the County of Oxtord
D. 1*7.».
on th·· third Tue»dnv of SlWenile r. A
ttie petition ol tiKOKUI II. HlJOvVN, Ad·
■IiwiIh Willi tin· -nil aanexed,ol the <«■
H w Newbury,
t»ie oi o«go..d Itrown, late of
sute of Ma^achueelta, deceaaod, praying for liall
reel
the
o»tate of said
cense to sell and convey
deceased, atpubl-cor private sale, for the payof
admlm»tralion, and
ment of debt», expense»
meld· ntal charges :
Order» d, That the *ai I Petitioner (five notice
to allpersous iuterested by causing an ab»tract ot
hie petition wilh this order thcr»-on to be oubllshed
three weeks successively in the Oxtord Democrat

* D«W

same

a

Atjkeit ftii

the determination

Our

Hunnvfr, M··., June 21. Ι87β.

tlisease*, I>rr*f>fj/, J rytpcjttui, Amarui
t%on and General IXbuUy.
With their departure

the foreiioonand shew cause tf an\ they have
why the same should not be granted.
A. il W ALKfcK.Judtfr
A true copy—attest II C. DAVta. R<|ister

whon

arc

KKEPnu

o( all kin<l«.
»to<-k ι» complet»· in every department, and
Give ua a call,
atlIAHI» Ρ A price»
•fltcmembcr the place.

goodi

Garner & lt;i«n»ll.

series

ok

>r

King worm,
I'Uert awl Sores, Uhrumntitm, Seurahjia, /'urn in
tKt lignes, Side and Head, Frmale Heutnetê. Slrr
Hit y, Lructtrrhira aruimj ,'Vom internal ulceration

in

9 1.

derangements

Trlirr and Salt Hhrum

(■VN

Awarded
ekr.

a

complaints which I
*cry prevalent ami |

internal organ, or organ*, whose action they derange, and whose sub
Λνκκ'β Hakka.
stance they disease and destroy.
I'AKILUA expels these humore from the blood.
When they are icone, the disorder* they produce
disappear, »uch a* l'lcrrati>mt of the l.irrr, Stum·
nek. Kidnryi. Lung*, Kruptums and Km/dirt />ύ·
runt
of the Skin, St. Anth'-ny't Aire, /iote 1rr fiy
tifffltu, l'impie*. I'utluUs, HMchet, lioilt. Tumori
these

»«

ST.

of

cure

if.

of the -km arc the ap|»-arniee on Ihe surface
of humors that should l»e expelled from the blood.

rot>ate helJ at
V' » Court οι
I'arls. » uhln and lor the County of ixlord, on
th·· third Tu, s lay ol N iv.-mh .A D. isr».
\1·
rl..
,ti..n Ol OKOUUKII ItRoWN
J mmtstrsUir t the estate ol Pxiijumu l>uoi
βλι.Ι
·!«eased,
cotiutv,
Ih»|>. Ut
AlL>an), In
M il
prat ing lor license to sell an·! convey all the
estate of »ald deceasrd, at public or jirivate ssle.
lor ttie p. )ment of debts, expenses of admiui»
.ration an I incidental cliarge»
Klvenotiee
Ordered, That the said Petitioner
to all persou· Interested by causing an abstract nl
thereon
tobe
order
with
this
publish
hie
petition
rd 3 we··»» successively In the Oxford Democrat
at a I'rotnav
thev
that
Paris,
at
printed
appear
iite Court to be held at I'arls, In mid Count) on
n< xt at V o'clock
the third I'uvsday of l»ec.

on

Icctual

and

most

IIOI'SE

price·, bought

rrrflfnl and made Into Cloth·,

I·

_

tions

«

kiul poat-ofllce addrcat

a

are

■·

u uui

Puta*h

DRY GOODS

exchanged for the same ; and a good price al·
lowed lor good WoOL.
or
Our grtod* are for aale at the Mill in large
a call.
ituidll amount* to ault all. Plea*e give us
<

<$·,·., ,$·<·.

Trade.

the Home

For
Wool

a

'ine of

mn

of every deac.ription, «η·) at «il
prenely for the Country trade.

YARN,

AND

CLOTH

It puriHe-Ihe blood, purge· out the
aiflictins.
lurking humors In the system, that undermine
health and «ettle into tr ublenome disorders. Krup'

a
a Court ol Probate held
within and for theCouatv ol Oxford
Pari*
D
la;»
on the third Tuesday of November,A.
guitplisn ·ί l.ydia
\\rAl.lM»i-i,rr.THNi.lI-l..
ol Β·αιlord
il i.i. mi
I
f ^
account of
in said ccunty. having pre-· nie i h
guaidian h'p of »a:d ward for allowance:
*be milice
Ordered. That the said l.uardlsli
to all person» Interested by causing a cop) of this
ord· r to bt published 3 weeks successively In the
Oxtord Dem icrat prtuted at Paris, that they may
apptar »t a Probat· Court to be held *t Pens
uext
in said County on the third Tuesday ol De
at 9 o'clock ui the loreuooo mid «II· w cause II any
t-e
allowed.
thf) hav· why the «am·· «hou'd rot
A II Λ Al.h KR, Judfe.
A truc îpv.atteat:—II t*. Davia.Keicislej.

to

of

Alio

DUJi/VHLK

GOOD.

'Jft-Nw

Iron, makes
ol

OXFORD, sa:—At

your

Tin* well known Mill continue* |io tnake
ialty of the manufacture of

compound ο f
vegetable altera
/. tivea, Sarsaparllla
// Dock*. ^tlllingla, and
/' Mandrake with the lodlden

π aitε annua

CLOTH DRESSING and WOOL CARDING.

the

_/V

COTTONS, PRINTS,

Alao atteud to

This

at

MLKA. Λ BROWS

Flannels and Yarns.

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

I n,
in t- i.d
ο.
\
^ llllani Κ Crtx kcr la
countv. »|rcea*c»l.havuur presented lier s< count of
for
deceased
of
said
Kstate
ot
the
administration
allowance :
I·
indice
"al
l
Aduils'x
That
the
glvi
Ordered,
all (.er»on· inteivsted. by causing a op) ol this
thiee
week*
successively
be
to
order
published
prli.t»-d at
m the Oxford IVuKwrat, a ni w-ρλι»
Paris, in raid County, that they mas appear at a
Pr<t>.«u- » ourt, to be held st Psriv on th·· lltlnl
TuesJ.iv ot l>c next, at nine o'ci· <-k In the lore
noon, and show cause If any they have » h) the
same should not be allowed.
A II WAI.KKR Jii lirc.
A true ropy—attest: II C. Davis, Itegiatsr.

OXFORD sh:—At

HEN'S AND BOYS' WE»B,

rou

CASSIMERES, SATIHETTS,

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA,

on
Pari», within and loi the County of o*l >id
the third T»—day of Sor<eber. A. D t»r»
on
Uie estate of
A l.lv. Κ A CR'KJKKK. Adm'x

OXKORD.

where he will bo plsaaed to aee hla old friend» and
•uetomera, aa «cil a* all other» who may desire
I* xervieea.

MAS U yΛ CTUSKS

Village.

Mason's Block,
Normi)
November ISth, 1878

Probate Court to In· held at I'arls
appear
next
in said County on the third fuesdav of lie.·
at !> o'clock in the forenoon aud shew c.him- If any
* low
b<
should
not
«ι.
they have whytbesame
A U WAKKKR,JndKe.
A true e.o ρ ν—attest : U.C. I>*vih, lk(l>tcr.
at a

•CCI! AS

WOOLEN MILL

store,

for 4
b· lit

Goods,

Farmer's

& Ornamental Painter

HANOVER

MASON'S

:

Oniered, That the said, Kxecuior give notice
to all persons Interested by causing a copy of this
order lo be published three weeks suceesslvely In tho
Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that they may

i

offered in tho City.
They offer «poclal bargain» In

Cil AS. II I'KKsHKKY.
tf
Varie, Me. April V. 1*7*.

OXFORD.as:— At a Court ot Probate Ιι*ι·1 at
Pari*, within and for the County of Oxford, on
49-ΛΙΙ at LOW figures to «nit the time·. Call
th»· third Tuesday of November, Α. I». 1(0·»
and examine tin· Mock before purchasing else\HHoTT Kxcciiu.r ·>η llMHUtl of where.
John Clement late of Rumlord.ia a;ud county. deeeaaed, having presented lue account of
administration of the estate ol said deceased (or

ο,

DRY M FANCY GOODS

iver

WOl'Tll FAltIN,

BUILDER'S HARDWARE.

HKN'UV

[)ffer§ *|>ecla! bargain* to tho trade irom
L'ountv. They offer one »f lin· iar^i
*ele«-i<vT ittot'k uf

WOOLENS,

a

AND SLEI6N SHOE

HALL

LEWISTON' MAINE,

remor·
ilereby notifie* the public that he hae H.
A.
e<l u> the room· r»o*ntly occupied by
Thayer, near the Grand Truuk depot,

iwr* ·ο BO ■

—

UNDER MUSIC

I'll AM. 11. Pll Γ,ΚΒΚΓν,

or

IRON, SLED

No. 5 Frye Block,

REMOVAL!

Assortment

GOUM

or

L. C. MOORE & On.,

ly attended to.
Pleaae call and examine my gooda and prices.
Files NELLIE II. KAWSON,
Γ A KIM HILL·, HAI\K.
ana,Oct. 8, 18?*,

Carriage, Sign,

DKV

of

Buyer*

OXFORD COUNTY,

ΙΙΛΙΗ

•■*11 and examine tin*

to

m

my

IîWELKI'i of all description» ruade
order. I em prepared to make any of the above
mentioned article* at the lowctt possible rates,
and iati*fftrtion guaranteed.
Faded Switches and Light Hair darkened to
to

CASH, at COST, until then, to
ClOMl

And it for their Interpol

ordertobepublishedthreeweekssuccessivelylnthe
Pari*, that

to

Switches, Braids, Puffs, Curls, Frizzes, Wigs, Front Pieces, Ac.

Citizen» of Oxford and adjoining oountlee, will

30
40

j certain Instrument purporting to be the last
W ill and Testament of
llolt,late ot Bethel
tai l county, d.ceiised, having prevented the
same for Probate :
Ordered, That tbe salt! Executor give notice
to all person»interesu cby cau«iuga<opy ofthis
order to be
three week» successively η
the Oxford Democrat printed at ParU, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to beheldat Pane
In «aid County on tbe third Tuesday ol" Dec. next,
at 9 o'clock in theforruoon and show cause II any
they have why the «aid Instrument should notbe
proved, approved and allowed as the last Will
and Testament ol said deceased.
Α. II· WALKKB. Judge.
A trueoopy—attest H. C· Davis, Register

VillaK*·

Norway

I would be plcaaed to call your attention
stock of H A1 it GOODS, unbracing

To

required ahade.
The nichent price paid for rut hair or conib<nir».
Orders *ent by mail, with sbndo of hair, prompt-

large stock of Healing and Cook Stoves at

le (iffiwl Tor

Special Announcement

Human Hair Goods !

anv

Mason's Stove Store,

S*T

m

contemplated change,

R

JANUARY 1st, 1879,
the

Ordered,That the said Adtnin'x
give notice
lo all pcrsous Interested by c-iu-in^ a copy ol lhii>
A HAY t Agent* <anva*i»tnic for the Flre•rder to be published three week- successively iu
i aide YUltor. Term· and Outfit Free. Adthe Oxford Democrat printed at Paru that tbey
p. Ο \ ICKKKY, Atigu·!·, Maine.
dre-a,
ma\ appear at a Probate Court lo be held at Pari·
in sal I < 'ounty. on the third Tuesday of Dec. next
A GENTS W \NTED.—For the beet and futeit
at
o'clock in' the forenoon in J show cause If any
-ι·! njr Ptelnil.il Bo"k< ·η ) Bible». Prie»·» reIhey have whv the same should not be allowed.
«luet •d SI percent. A.hire»* SA Γ. PCB. CO ,Phi,PaA. 11 WALKER. Judge.
VIι\·dCirdl.SlOWiktl l>nma-k.Ac..no2alike
A true copy—attest : U.C. Da via, Register.
«ithnauie locU. .1 M inkier A Co.,Nassau,N.Y.
OXFORD s*:—At a Court of Probate held at
MIXKIM IRIIH,» li-mi
w ,ihin and tor the couutv of Oxford
Parie
lutilt 10 eu L. JONK8 A CO >'au»u, NY.
or. the third Tuesday of November. A. D iPTd,
FOSTER, Jk., earned executor lu a
ÎÎFMFDY FOH BALDNESS

Ordered,

Professor (blandly)—Mr. Y—, how

Stoves !

At α Court of Probate held at
within and for the county of Oxford
on the third Tuesday of Novetnbur. Α. I» !878,
FAKRAR administrator on iheee·
latent Friirtcis Κ Hnrk, late ol Huckticld,
in «aid county, deceased, haviug piesente·! hii>
account of administration of the K-tate of «aid
deceased Tot allowance :
Orders!, That the i>ald AdmlnDtrator give notice
to all person* interested by causiug a copy of thii
order t·» li# published three week* succ, sslvely in
the Oxford Democrat printed at I'aiis, that they
may appear at a l'robate Court to be held at Paris
in «aid county, on tho third Tuesday ol Dec. next
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, anil shew c»u*e if
any they have why the same should not be allowed.
Α. II. W Λ I.Κ Kit. Judge.
A tiue copy—attest: H. C Davis, Register.

Suiting MKKKITT

Arabian

When he entered the room he spread
a white oloth upon the floor and sat
down upon it with his back to the wall,
the door of the room being on his right
hand.
His spectators were disposed in the following fashion: Mr. Smyth sat on a
chair nearly in the middle of the room.
I was sitting on a sofa near the door, the
Pardee merchant stood in the doorway
The servabout arm's length from mc.
ants stood about in groupe, the largest
being Detween the door and the

manured ;

In going to the bottom of things, and
therefore, in deep plowing and enough ot
it—all the better if it be a subsoil plow
In large crops which leave the land
better than they tound it, makicg both
the farm and farmer rich at once;
That every farm should own a good

Juggler,

A

am

lhe

great many people may think :i strange that I
»pmdlng »o murh mi'iicy in lii-tn^lng I» 'ore
public thin article of I'ool Halve, ιμιγγ, ν

It la »olil at »o low a pri<*« 'hat it hardlv w tr·
Thr πίι-ίιι I d" im*
rant·» no murh adverting.
I know from experience how mnch
became
in
person ruffer* from a eorn or other diaeace of ihe
feet, an·! I think il my duty to mak·· known to the
differing community at> much a» it it in my power
to do the true valoe of thi» Koot Halve. that
they may experience the relief that I did irom it*
I h.id been huflerinc at
nee aome two year» ago.
that time for several month* from a hard corn,
almo«t
which wa* »o i>ainful m time* that It w
unbearable.when l>r. Norman,a Chiropodist. r.mw
,Ιτο
to mv place of biikine»» and offered me the
to aell; but I took no «lock in it. aa I ha·! never
had
ol
a
aalve
that
Mth
N'en u-•••I
heard l»ei'ore
lie
succeaa for dibeane» of the leet only.
influenced metohave it appVed to mr con imi
the
woith
ilr*t
it*
it»
of
;
lUler
guarantee
ii-e I wan surprised to llud that all the »<irenem
had dieapjienred, and in a week's time the corn
Firdlng wfh what ante**, κ
came off itaelf.
worked in my rare, I bong»., a ijuantity (<( the
Salve and offered It to my cnatomer*, who u-r I It
for alt the du>eaa-)a far which It l« recommended
I finally bought the ight and
with like reeulta.
formula Irom Dr. Nonnan, and now Oft) U to the
*11.
public generally Ma pure wilhtn the reach of will
trusting thai by using it aa directed that th-y
experience the g ·?αΐ beueflt that I did from ita
n«

perfect

uee.

morning

Price, 45 t enta a Rox.
.MUtMA.VS four .HAI.VK
all Druggiet», or sent to any addre»e on

DU.

sold by
receipl of price. Prepared by
(iLO· P. l AElll.MiTOS, Pharinai l»t,
lllll EaitX Htreet, Salmi, *1aaa,
W. F. Phillip» A
Wholesale agent» for Maine
Portland
; W ilia in K. Itann, Bangor.
Co.,
i*

o!5 3m

0

